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FRANCU-SERB FORCES CONTINUE GAINS IN MACEDONIA
Greek Crown Council Rejects Demands Made by the Entente Powers

PGreek Steamer
is TorpedoedOFFER PREMIUM .Austro-German 

Attack RepulsedHtAVY ARTILLERY ACTION ONCE AN OFFENSIVE IN MACEDONIA—^—
Athens, Nov. 20, via London, 

Nov. 21.—1.10 p.m.—The Sept- 
zaes was torpedoed by a sub
marine this morning. At least 
one life was lost.

The foregoing probably re
fers to the Greek Steamship 
Septzaes of ' 1004 tons gross, 
owned in Piraeus.

Petrograd, Nov. 21—-via Lon- 
_ don 1.35 p.m.—The repulse of 
’ an Austro-German attack on the 

Russian line in the wooded Car
pathians is announced in to
day's war office statement on 
operations along the western 
Russian front.

<S>
Mercantile Marine of Britain 

Urged To Take Law Into 
Own Hands.

Advantages Gained by Capture of 
Monastir is Followed Closely by

— Serbs Take
British and French Troops There 
g» Maintain a Heavy Bombardment of 

German Positions, British Make a 
Successful Raid Upon Hun Trenches

. » » —;
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Nov. 21—Robert P. 
Houston, member »t Parlia
ment, from Liverpool, and head 
of the Houston line of steam
ers, writes to The Times urg
ing that the mercantile marine 
take sea law Into its own hands 
and arm ships against sub
marines regardless of $ 
ment restrictions, 
ton offers the British master 
of any British merchant ship 

for each uer-

Further Successes 
Several Villages and Many PrisonersB TORFEDOED TO CAPE. COOK By Courier Leased Wire. ,

London, Nov. 21.—12.30 p.m.—Continuing their pursuit of 
the defeated German and Bulgarian troops on the Macedonian 
iront the Serbians have captured several villages and taken a 
great number of prisoners, Reuter’s Saloniki correspondent re- 

The German and Bulgarian troops have received reinforce-

I

Steamer “Finn” /Sunk By 
German Submarine; Two 

Lives Lost.

govern- 
Mr. Hous-

By Courier Leased Wire. '
Berlin, Nov. 21—(By wireless to Say ville)—The German 

positions on both sides of the Ancre and in the St. Pierre Vaast 
wood were shelled heavily bv the allies yesterday. There was a 
revival of artillery activity in the Champagne. „

Paris, Nov. 21.—The official communication on the French 
front given out by the war office this afternoon reads as follows :

‘•Artillery activitv was maintained last night to a notable 
degree in the regions of Saillisel and Douamont. ^ The night
passed in relative calm everywhere else on the front. ’________ _

London, Nov. 21.—“During the night our line was heavily 
shelled southwest of^Grandcourt,” says to-day s official statement 
from the French front. “To the right of our new front a hostile 
patrol fell into our hands. *

“Enemy trenches were successfully raided at Gommecourt 
and in the neighborhood of Roclincourt and Ypres”

Young Doctor of Terrace 
Hill Honored for Courage 

at the Front.

ports-
inents and are offeringsevere resistance.

Paris, Nov. 21.—Troops of the allies are pressing the Ger- 
mano-Bulgarian rearguard detachments to the north of Monastir,: 
according to the official announcement on the progress of hos
tilities in the Orient given out by the French war office this after-

2,000 pounds
submarine he probably 

Sinks, np to a total of fifty, be
tween now and May 31. Last 
April Mr. Houston issued a 
warning to the nation in re
gard to the scarcity of shipping 
and urged that neutrals be 
compelled to 
ships.

\By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 21.—The master 

and part of the crew of the Nor
wegian steamer Finn, landed to
day, and reported that their vessel 
had been sunk by a German sub
marine. The Steamship Director 
landed eight members of the crew 
of the Greek Steamer Marie N. 
Roussos, which capsized, 
members of the crew were drown-

<$>
Still another Brantford man to win 

distinction by reason of his bravery 
upon the field of battle, is Capt. Dr. 
K. E. Cook, who according to the 
latest list has been awarded the Mili
tary Cross for bravery in action. 
Capt. Cook is a resident of Terrace 
Hill, and in February of 1915 be
came attached to the Army Medical 
Corps, with which unit he is now at 
the front.

noon.
Italian forces have repulsed a counter-attack Jo the west 

of Monastir. French troops have occupied the village of Krani, 
west of Monastir on Lake Presba.

'use interned

—<$>—
Two 21—(New York 

Norman Hill,
London, Nov.

Times cable)—Sir 
secretary of the Liverpool steamship 
owners’ association in an interview 
reported by the Liverpool Express, 
says that if the Germans think that 
many merchant ships are unarmed 
they will find out the facts to their 
peril.

ed.
There are two Norwegian steam-

•w sr„,h„°;,v.T 34°.vs ON HEELS OF THEgross,
N Roussos, 3,092 tons gross, was 
built in West Hartlepool in 1907, 
and owned in Syria. OF STANDING IN CIVILIZATIONFOIL DATS ARE NOW LEFT 0 

IN THE E COURIER CONTEST
The guns of merchantmen 

answering for themselves un
commonly well, he, assertorjf They 
are using their guns mKS^P*uctl 
and courageously off
tacks. It is thoroughly understood 
that the guns must be used only 
for defence.

Commenting ,on this statement, 
The Express says’:

“The fact that merchantmen’s 
guns are used to good purpose is 
proved by frequent little ceremonies 
in Liverpool, when rewards are giv
en to those who jeHfM&ier and- dis
pose of the German pirate.”

are

vely
at-

/fi Stirring Denouncement of Her Expor
tation of Belgian Civilians—Entire 
City Council ot Brussels. Arrestedj jj

by Huns " " e

Franco-Serb Troops Entered 
Monastir Amid Cheers.Owing to the City By the

L. E. & N. Railway.
—<$>-—

Cause of the Delay—Amount 
Meanwhile is Bearing 

Interest.

Who Will the Winners Be? Will You 
Win the Car or AnotherJPrize?

By Courier Leased',^Wire.
Paris, Nov. 21—The Allied troops 

entered Monastir on the heels of the 
retreating Bulgarians, ,
to a description of ei a J°urnal i London, Tuesday, Nov. 21.—A de- 
byyits coSoendcnl on the Serbian spatch to the Daily News from Rot- 
front. The despatch, which is dated terdam says.
Sunday says: "The entire Brussels dity Council,

“The" latest Bulgarian, patrol ot with the aldermen, were arrested on 
seventeen troopers left the city at the 17th for refusing to surrender 
9 30 a.m. just as t.he alliée' ad-1 usts of the city's unemployed. They 
vanced guard entered. Women i were released after 24 hours, when 
showered flowers on the victorious it was found that the lists had been 
troons as they marched through taken by the Germans, 
the streets. The night before, , the “As, far as is known at Rotterdam 
enemy defiling thrice through the no deportations from Brussels had 
main street, pillaged all the stores occurred as late as Saturday.” ^
and toward midnight set fire to the Kidnapped Right and Left. Germany’s Explanations
ambulances, barracks, . forage de- Emlle Cammaerts, (.he Belgian „wRen she sent her ultimatum to 
pots, and all buildings ot a ml - writer, writes as follows in the Ob- Belgiuln| Germany pleaded mili
tary nature. • server tary necessity^'When she butchered

"The retreat began about 3 a.m. „Ag I write these lines the slave g diBarmed civilians and sacked 
The officials had evacuated the I raidg are going on. The tramp of sol- four of five towns she invented the 
night before and nearly 3,000 B dters jS heard through Belgian towns legend o£ franc-tireurs, which was 
garian families left two days ago. and viljages and women, children and least believed by a certain num- 
The infantry was not clear of tne mgn ar@ kldnapped right and left. It ber Qf soldiera who had been falsely
outskirts until 8 a.m. The enemy is k terrible! , Persuaded that Belgium had prom
being closely pressed by our troops. ,.Trains roli through Germany ^ tQ g.ye free passage to her
but bad weather makes both pursue packed With human cattle. army when she requisitioned the
and retreat difficult "These things have been going.on Bel lan cropa and raw stuffs, she

"The enemy will attempt to form I gince 0ct 15. Ten days ago 15,000 argued that ahe needed them sorely
upon a line seventeen miles to the had been taken in Flanders alone. aQd that i( she au0wed the popula-
north, which was prepared two Hqw many are there now? Between üon tQ be ted by the United States
months ago, and which panel ap- 20,()oo and 30,000. If things are al- and Great Britain she might as weU
proxlmately along the T ïolchanl lowgd to g0 on at this rate, we shall beneflt When she murdered Nurse 
heights, by the villages of Klepao, wltneaa the wholesale deportation of Cavoll and captain Fryatt she 
Kanartlachl and Hill No 1,504 of aQ entire people reduced to slavery. CQuld Bay that they were enemies 
the Visko range During the last Worse Than Invasion. . who had 8UcceeSed in doing her
two days he had been obliged to „TMa indeed, is a disaster worse some harm
abandon an enormous quantity of thaQ lnvaslon> worse than the retreat „The submarine campaign and the 
material. We found among other frQm Antwerp, worse than the whole- Zeppelln ralda were an outcome of 
things at Monastir a numbeL_of lo- sale maBBacre8 of Louvain, Tammes, thg new German principle of wag- 
comotives which will be prêtions to Undenne, Dînant—worse even than jng war not only upon the army and 
va-” I tbe ceaseless persecutions of the la-t navy_ but upon the civil population.

two years. What is Belgium s All this made anarchy, a wild bril- 
swer to this new crime? tallty and systematic violation of

“To-day her soul is stricken, we y the laws of humanity. We can un- 
of these captives has to choos deratand bow the dreadful nation 

between death and dishonor. ineu can be led to commlt such crimes, 
gnirit is broken by the slow, gnaw $, “But what can be said about theP endured in complete isolation slaye raldg?„

to inflict new tortu (Continued on page 4)

/
m upon her victims. Germany has had 

to abandon her last hope that she 
might still possess a rank among 
the civilized nations of the world. 
Since the beginning of the war site

Saturday night, November 25, 
closes The Couriers big contest. Each 
contestant still has five full days in 
which to bring up their total votes. 
The finish is in sight, the race is 
nearly run, and, coming down the

running 
It is easy 

to tell. The winner of the big tour
ing car will be the contestant who 
had his or her friends helping, and 
who has secured the largest number 
of Susbcriptiong.

This week, because the race :s 
close, an added opportunity has been

E REV SENToffered by larger votes for new sub
scriptions . There are still lots of 
new subscriptions to be secured. But 
it means personal and telephone soli
citation, and the energetic support 
of your friends—get out and hustle. 
Any one of the prizes is worth a lot 
of time. The car is worth a year’s 
work. Have you spent the time you 
should have spent? Ask yourself the 
question. Then hustle this week and 
come in ahead. There is only one 
Grand Prize, and can only be one 
winner. Make up your mind that you 
will be that one .

(Continued on page 4)

A good many enquiries have been 
made as to why the Lake Erie and

Street Railway was to get for the 
Paris to Galt end of the road.

When questioned this morning D> 
a Courier man, City Treasurer Bun
nell said that the sum was The Trades and Labor Council
interest at 5 Pf^cded mw as the having asked upon whose authority 
Tnehy Tni-ntt on hand In any the costs ($1,679.10) in the Mere- 
event the money could not yet be dith Slemin case were paid, the city 
olid without the necesary legal treasurer has made answer: 
procedure, as shown by the follow. “Replying to yours today, 
fov letter— costs in the case were paid by me as

Re Grand Valley—We are in re- treasurer of the board of police 
ceiDt of a letter from the solicitor of commissioners of Brantford, and 
the C P R that the $30,000 and from the funds appropriated by the 
interest cannot be paid until appli- cuy council for the purpose of said 
cation has been made to the Board commissioners, ai^d on order of the 
of Railway Commissioners for their gaid board of commissioners as per 
assent to the agreement of sale. reaoiution of the board forwarded to 
The amount cannot be be given un- me by Charles Slemin, secretary." 
tu a month’s advertisement In the 
Canada Gazette. The advertisement 
is .now being published in the Can
ada Gazette, and the matter will 
probably be closed about the end of 
November.

has piled up such a heap of horrors 
that the wildest Imagination might 
well shrink from it. But tnes^ 
slave raids will be considered in the 
future the keystone ot the ghastly 
monument. It is not only without 
justification, but without the slight
est shadow of extenuating circum
stances.

To the Trades and Labor 
Council Regarding Costs 

of a Case.stretch the leaders are 
abreast. Who will win?

the

|Huns are Now
Brigands Also

—<§>—.

Hold To Ransom Belgians 
Deported to Germany- 

Some Given Reduced 
Rates.

A Vancouver coroner’s jury has 
placed upon George Smith blame for 
the death of his nine passengers 
drowned when his automobile stage 
went through the Fraser River bridge 

1 draw.

On GerrtTan Food, Munitions 
and Labor, In Order to 

Solve Problem. Yours truly,
WILKES & HENDERSONBy Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Nov. 20, via London, 
By courier Leased Wire. j Nov. 21.— (Delayed)—According to

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 21. | the correspondent of The Telegraat
__The German papers print a second , a number of Belgians who had been
letter addressed by Field Marshal deported to Germany have returned 
Von Hindenburg to Chancellor Von to Belgium, having paid a ransom 
Bethmann-Hollweg emphasizing his to the Germans, 
belief that a certain amount of coer- It appears declares 
cion is necessary for the solution < f pondent, that the Germans first of- 
the food war material and working fered a ransom for 1,000 marks and 

problem. As a result of the none offering to pay this amount, 
p first letter dealing reduced it to 500 marks, Which al-

the German so many refused to pay.

Elthe corres-

onepower
Field Marshals 
with these questions, 
economic council has issued an ap
peal to the farmers to use their Ut
most efforts in the production of 
food stuffs.

i 1HE ENTENTEFront of 35000 Yards torture
“In orderAdvanced on

Attacking Masked Battery of Ger
man Machine Guns - Many Prisoners

ITp. Council iron and other materials from Ger
many. A despatch from Berne on 
November 13, said a new dispute 
had arisen regarding the exporta
tion to Germany and Austria of pro
ducts made by machines lubricated 
with oil coming fropi Entente coun
tries, and of electric power trans
mitted by copper wire purchased in 
these countries.

in Session Greek Crown Council De
clines To Surrender Arms 

and Munitions.

Beautiful rugs and carpets on sale 
at 21 George street. A special meeting of the township

Justice Latchford has ruled that council was called for this morning 
there is no appeal from the deciS^for the purpose of considering the 
ions of the police magistrate 
convictions registered under the 
Canada Temperance Act.

The Great Northwestern Salmon 
Cannery was burned at West Van- 

Loss $20,000.
three-year-old son of

Taken i
for question of the Echo Place drain. A 

petition requesting the execution of 
the work was presented to the coun
cil last July but as enough names 
had not been secured, the matter 
was laid over. Since that time how
ever, the parties interested, have 
been busy, and as a result another 
petition containing the names of all 
the residents on the Hamilton Road 
from 2nd Avenue East to the pro
perty of Mr. C. Edmondson, those on 
Park Road and First Avenue, on the 
north side of the Hamilton Road.

It was decided to place the mattei 
in the hannds of the township engin- 

and to have him submit a report 
the advisibility of proceeding 

construction of the drain.

- the Pys Road. At this point 
line for several hundred yards 

knoll exposed to a"
crossesLondon, Nov. 21.—The following jssararar - c““: Sar,*„ „„ _

heavy barrage along the trenches P . .. back behind' the crest and

new trench

20, via Loo-AtUens Nov. 
don, Nov. 21—The crown coun
cil has decided in principle to 
refuse fo surrender the arms 
and munitions of Greece to Hie 

„ Allies, as demanded by Vice- 
Admiral Dufoumet, the com
mander of the Allies. King 
Constantine, on leaving the pal- 

the meeting, was 
crowd which was

By Entente Powers, and Are 
Resented By the Swiss. HUN STEAMER INcouver.

J ames
Philip Ganel, was killed by an elec
tric car at Kitchener.

«•posite the 
our troops
The German guns promptly put up min„ up by a
counter barrage but proved ^ from below. Thereupon our artillery ace a(ter
paratively casualties than concentrated a heavy fire upon this cheered by a
through it with fewer casualties ngw trenchj isolating the occupants ‘waiting the conference's deci-

o.“’££?™»• >"»• »!,“v,n8“r““ ■££.,“,

: oy».....0»-oy/”X“;n - ^ s..itfJirr“nS\i3='...
°Ur lefeverywhêre0nsutchceBsrfuÎ!t “to distance of about 600 yards and took FACTORYMEN’S PATRIOTIC FUND °tt^nSU^,eF^ports" pending 
ripnth the gain varied from about a section of the Grandcourt trench, the meetlng of the Factory- Switzerland's compliance with the

OVERHAULING BATTERIES 200 yard! on the right to something consolidating it succea®f"11^’ b^ tb's men’s Patriotic Association last even- demands, which $re characterized
The liquid batteries at the Cen- 200 yards on tne i.g ^ lett. The unit was atferwards withdrawn be- R Jones> of the MatheîvsI by the Bund of Berne as “some-

tral Fire^Hall, that control the a- unde , tlon ot our objec- cause the position formed too dang- ’kU Company, was appointed , thing unheard of in the memory of
larin system throughout the city, I main or left' b°rU°nne which our erous a salient. Our losses in the f latcb™ectuive in the place of At. man,” and as "treatment which no
w™e being overhauled this morn-.tive whan. been slashtag heavily for whole affair were comparatively y Wedlake, who, owing to bn si- one can endure." !
copper tsulphra‘t!ienan?deWz£inPcPlptot!s federal ^^f ^^ti^ was^quickly taken by^he CaTadtons consisted of p^estot Entente P^wer^lnd^rmaly, Swit-

right of the1 point, where the trench yet reported.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Nov. 21.—(by Wireless to 

is reported from
a i

PRÛBS Sayvllle)—It 
Switzerland that new demands have 
been presented to the Swiss Gov
ernment by the Entente powers. 
Swiss press despatches, as quoted

say

Toronto, Nov 
A cold 

wave which has 
moved
ward from Hud
son Bay 
brought 
weather
Ontario to the 
Maritime 
vinces, 
west 
atlvely
conditions pre
vail, with fall, 
ing pressure. 

Forecasts
_______ Moderate
fresh north to northeast winds, fair 
and colder. Wednesday, stationary 

little higher temperature.

Through a Boiler Explosion 
—Seven Members of 

Crew Missing.

21.’WHEli W 6ET TO] 
THE ROOT OF -4 
SOME STUMP M 

.SPEECHES YOU fl 
1 HMD THEY'RE T 
, PRINCIPALLY BARK.I

were
south-

:eerhas
as to 
with thecolder

from London, Nov. 21.—The Germas 
steamer Fritz-Hugo-Stlnnes has been 
wrecked in the Baltic through a 

; boiler explosion, according to a Co
penhagen despatch to the Exchange 

1 Telegraph Company. The vessel w»e 
bound from Gefle, Sweden, to Haihr 
burg and seven of her crew are re
ported missing. She was of 1,4.6? 
tons.

pro-
while

compar-
mild

“Zimmie” to
L J. Salter, manager of the Strat- 

Bank of Noya
our __/

ford branch of the 
Scotia, has resigned to enlist.or a

-----
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SHOWING
H. Dixon’s

iff Spectacular Sequel to 
RTH OF A NATION.”

: ;
5 :
; t.

t
!

Fall of 
if ion ”

a !-j

: F
;

'j :Ger-Iniasion of America by the 
\Musical Accompaniment, arrang- 
L-f, The eminent Composer.

! =
: :

[TED ORCHESTRA $ 
kTTALION BAND 
Military Features
3/Z THIS ATTRACTION

Evening, 20c., 30c., 40c., 50c \ !
(war tax 2c extra)

OUR SEAT IN ADVANCE 
Popular Matinee at 2.30 P.M. : ; 
o/d the Evening Rush.

W-
i i
i t
: :

-

i
>
;

*

Opera House
1GHT, Nov. 24th
ENGAGEMENT

<

POPULAR DEMAND 
ORB’S BIG FUN SHOW OF TUNES 
AND TANGOES

ber Morn
CAGO’S BIGGEST HIT 
4 0MEDY—TANGOES AND JOY
ARGENTINA, “THE WORLD’S GREAT- 
r.VNGO DANCER" AND 
[G COMPANY OF 50. 
liVSICAL DELIGHT 
75c., $1.00.
BOLES’ DRUG STORE.

A WHIRI.IGIG

SEATS NOW ON SALE

i

Sat., Nov. 25ERA
USE MATINEE AND NIGHTa nager.

ed Producing Co., -
t

Offers

lyV Aunt
H FROM START TO FINISH
INRE PRICES—GALLERY, 15c. i LOW- K

EVENING" 
SEAT SALE

ALCONY, 25c AND 50c. 
BOXES $1.00.•., 75c.

NOW OPEN AT

DRUG STORE -

book’s Cotton Root Compàm®

RNoe“20^rNogt3;»>r^L;
Sold by all dru^fi»t», or wnt 
prepaid on receipt of P“CJ. 
Free pamphlet. - Address I 
THE COOK MEDICINE COë 
TORONTO. OUT. (Fsreslil WsRwJ

dent

E & iH
[TISH

IES.

s
nnrui ov oanadia*

WEST LAND NEOULATIDW. 
rrHB sole head of a family, at any MM 

ever 18 years aid, may hemestaai ■ 
plicaat moat appear In penoa at the De» 
minion Lands Agency er Sub-Agency lei 
qaarter-eectlon of available Domlatea land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan ar Alberta. As» 
the District. Batry by proxy may be Made 
at say Dominion Lands Agency (bat eel 
Hnb-Ageicy), on certaia condition!.

Duties—Six months realdeaee In each M 
three year» after earniag homestead pat
ent; also BO acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained ee eeen 
is homestead pa teat, ee certain cendlUeaa.

Dntie»—Six moathe residence apea and 
cultivation of the land in each ef three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles *f hie homestead on a farm ef at 
least 80 acres, on certain condition». A 
habitable hone* le required except what# 
residence la performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader tn 
geod standing may pre-empt a qaarur- 
ectloa alongside hie hemeatead. Price Se-M

,ei VeUler who bae exhausted ht» hema- 
itead right may take a purchased heme- 
stead In certain district*. Price MOO pet 
acre. Duties—Must reside alx mantha In 
each *f three years, cultivate M scree and 
erect a house worth $800.The area ef cultlvatlea la aabjaet ta re»

cultivation ander «r^risad^.
Depaty at the Mlalater at the latartaf.

St.
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RVICE
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CAR
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STEAMER HRED ON BEST LIVER AND 
*1 WARNING BEI LAXATIVE »

108 FANIILV USE#
*<♦

“New York Night” at
Wesley Epworth League

:••QUALITY FIRST.". V1♦>
hDaily Store News- *;*

Daily Store NfcwsInteresting Accounts of Meetings of Young Peoples 
Societies of Various Churches Throughout the City.

:Hun Sub Makes Attack On 
British Vessel

. ?T

Daily Store News For Xmas Shoppers
Y OTORE now eady to supply your Xmas demands. Every department has V
V ^something To offer in the way of Xmas gifts. There’s he handkerchief ^
X department with thousands of dainty handkerchiefs to choose from. This is î 
t only one department we mention. Shop early. Shop in the morning. W e will ! 
X lay aside anything for you by placing a small deposit on same. ♦♦♦

:
at ^Wtotfiey*8 Ept^^to^ïeagrae^'last n^ght.1^''*!*©* topic 

night when Mr. F. J. Porter gave ajwas “The Russians in Eur°pe an 
very interesting address on his trip, Canada taken bj Mr. c s.^Camp^ 
to New York last summer. bell. The committee app s

He described New York’s large1 supervise the sen^*“f th society 
buildings and skyscrapers, among gifts to th^ ™®™db th8t about
thé most important being the Wool- overseas, r»P®P _ , . mailed,worth Building, which is 55 stories forty-two parcels had been man 
high, the Metropolitan Insurance 
Building, the post office and others.
He said that now buildings are not 
allowed to be erected above a cer
tain height.

He spoke of the railways of New 
York and the network of elevated 
ears .

Of the life of New York he spoke 
of as being one continual movement 
during the 24 hours of each day, of 
the unlimited wealth of the city and 
the business and social life.

While In New York Mr j Porter 
viewed a number of churches of 
which there are some of the finest 
on the continent.

l.iÀ&&By Courier Leased Wire.
IY
A

:New York, Nov. 21.—The British 
Steamship Siamese Prince returning 
in ballast after delivering a cargo ! 
of horses at Brest for the French 
Government, was fired upon without 
warning, presumably by a German 
submarine off the French coast on 
November 4, according to officers of 
the vessel, which arrived here to
day. Three shots were fired, the of
ficers said, two in quick succession

C*

*,0 MBalfour Church
The regular weekly ^ meeting of 

^sUiaSnCch^!BwrUheldSt|st

rerafeK>"^veïfhaX£^uence 
of the home is more powerful on 

than that of the school, 
affirmative was upheld by 

Morrison and Lil-

I ❖♦>
V

Tailor Made Suits at$7.50 and $9.98 AYf

................._ ?
Instead of nasty harsh pills, salts, 1 jjf 

castor oil or dangerous calomel, why 
don't you Kèep Cascârets handy in A 
your home? . Cascarets , act on the I Y 
liver and tfiitty feet of bowels so V 
gently you don’i; realize you have IA 
taken a cathartic, but, they act so I I 
thoroughly a fid can be depended up- I f 
on when a good liver and bowel 
cleansing is necessary—they move & 
the bile and poison from the bowels I ♦ 
without, griping, and sweeten the IA complete for 
stomach. You eat one or two at. A "
night like candy and you wake up J Here’s a chance to get a Tailor-made Skirt made
feeling fine, the headache, bilious- MS» at a great reduction. This offer only ltists 10 days; Ma-
appears0n MCeTs shouM give crost Y teridl can be seen at Dress Goods Departniefit^ Order
sick, feverish or bilious children a I now. Materials are Serges, Poplins, Duchess s^loth in
whole Cascaret any time.—they are A Black and colors 
harmless and safe for the little IX 
folks.

I
WORK WHILE Y0Ü SUEPj l.which passed over the port quarter 

and a third soon after, which drop
ped into the water astern. The life
boats were swung out, the crew of 
42 and the 54 hostlers 'donned pre
servers and the ship put on full 
speed.
was not sighted at any time, owing 
partly to weather conditions, and 
the officers of the Siamese Prince 

unable to say whether their

:character 
The
K1SÎ* «he .==.>«• ™
taken by Misses Winnifred Camp
bell and Helen Smithson. Splendid 
points were brought out **? e® 
side, and the judges had erçat dif- 
fieulty in deciding who had won. 
However, after a lengthy discussion 
they awarded their decision to the 
affirmative. The judges were Misa 
Grace Raynor and Messrs E. Dan by 
and Douglas White.

Refreshments were 
social committee, and a most, 
joyable and beneficial evening was 
brought to a close by the singing of 
the National Anthem.

In the next ten days we will make a special offer 
on making Skirts.

iI. ♦>:

1. mm
II

I.A :We give you the choice of material up to $1.60 per 
" ' ' ’ ' iu'r own meas re arid made by

department. * Skirt, complete
........ . . . Z"..................$7.50

The craft which attacked,
:

our own 
for .... twere

vessel was pursued. The hostelers in
cluded a great many Americans, it 

attack took place
Goods, worth up to $3.00 per yard. : Skirts made

, -, $9.98
In the course of his speech Mr.

Porter said that it would take a great 
deal more time than he had been al
lowed to tell in every detail that the 
visit would ever remain fresh in his 
memory as one of the most inter
esting trips in his life. He said 
that when he was on a trip to Liver
pool, some time ago, that when he 
arrived back in New York, he was
certainly glad to be back on Amer- r,atov»/-
lean soil. New York is spoken of flTEAMEIt MISSIM»
as the Great White Way and from its By courier Leaned Wire. t.
blaze of lights for miles and miles, Boston, Nov. «1. ’ itty-
it certainly deserves its name. days out. on an voyage ord J

Miss Lucille Graham read the completed in 18 days, th - 
lesson, while Miss Lily Newham steamship Nicholas Athanasul , 
onesided from Penarth, Wales, for this port,

was given up as lost by agents here 
to-day. The steamer Called at Ma- 
eira for bunker coal on September 
29th, seven days after leaving the

mirth-producing talk on “The Funny from1 since6 leaving^Maoeira.
Side of Advertising.” And that there t*c Athanasulis, a vessel of 2,244 
is a funny side was entertainingly 11 carrying a crew of 35 men, 
brought forth by the speaker, who w°S’umiery charter to load 175,000 
read several advertisements—both bu=he,a of graln here for delivery 
poster and newspaper as illustra- , tQ Greek Government at 
tiona.

Previous to the speaker’s discourse a 
instrumental and vocal solos were 
rendered by Mrs. George Scott, B.A.,
Cas pell and Miss A. Hart.

I
F AThewas stated, 

at 7 a.m. 200 miles at sea, while i 
stormy wind was blowing and with 
heavy waves running. No attempt 
was made to torpedo the ship which 

Furness-Withy and

V
.. «?♦served by the

en-

is owned by 
Company, and which carried.no pas- 

The officers of the vessel

♦>
:♦>

•t*. vi . ;r tsengers.
judged that the attacking boat was 
about one mile distant. yi

ti

I Handkerchiefs forXmas Gifts x
l, <, Ladies and ChaWienSi, ■ 

Boxed Handkerchiefs
Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs* 1-4 in. ■

’ "‘hem, embroidered corner^ t^JHdkfy, .in $ 
t!.; pretty, box for ,. ... ... .35c.* 25c., SQc

Children’s Handkerchiefs, with tol- 
ored borders, 3 in box at 15c. Kewpies j 
Handkerchiefs, 3 in a box for.. . .*. .25c A

Hi ;•••»,.tv A
<)r

ïill ASK NO Ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs, pure
A Irish Linen, very pretty initial and
A wreath in corner, at..85c for 3 in bbx^.
A Ladies’ Pure Linear Handkerchiefs,

iVIsno German TVnto in I♦♦♦ 1-4 inch hem, with dainty embroidery dè-neciares German Note to It gi in corner s ial 65Cf 50c^ 40e:t
U. S. Regarding Sinking X

of That Ship. a

B, Conner L«,ed Wire. . / A
Pom» Nov 21__via Paris __ Berlin, Nov. 21).—via London, Nov >♦

Cardinal Metier primate of Bel- 21 .—Secretary Grew of the United A 
glum, will not be ’present at the Con- ^ates XSX,?,,otDS£5.‘ SIS»,? «a %not desire to ask. the permleelon of RowBnionîn' IY

S5'L5«3titirS'<£iS- the «red ,,, IK.bo.» X
ed on the occasion of his visit to containing members of the crew and $
Rome last January. No foreign car- maintainstha^thç i^fon the Row- ^
dlntlcaWrdinaÎAmetTee Archbishop^ causons token by tîe Germane and Y 
cept Cardinal Amette, Archbishop or the eki„ w,th;,vhieU *** operations ❖
"6T1Rl were carried'ont. IA

In respect to two of the remaining I * 
steamers Inf qpÿstlob, the German I ^
Government states they were not I Sf 
sunk by German forces and main- IA 
tains that the Antwerpen, the third | 
steamer, was destroyed in full ac
cordance- with tire rules of inter
national law.

The Antwerpen was built at New
port News tor the Standard Oil Com- j <Sh 
pany and was on her maiden trip to I ^
London when jshe was sunk. She I * 
was a vessel of 11,300 tons.

101 LIVES HNSZion timrch
iAt Zion Church Young People’s 

Guild last night, the pastor, Rev. G. | 
A. Woodside gave an interesting and :

l

Cardinal Mercier Prefers To 
Remain Away From 

Consistory. i25c each35c and
Handkerchiefs of sheerLadies’

linen, with dainty point Venise edging 
at.. .. . .$1.00, 75c, 60c, 50c, 40c, to 25c

Pi- ;%

Cntmpeeehable—If you were to see the 
unequalled volume of unimpeachable testi
mony iu favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla, you 
would upbraid yourself for so long delaying 

. to take this effective medicine for that blood 
The regular weekly meeting of the disease from which you are suffering.

* t
tSpecialsAlexandra Church. Christmas

Neckwear
... >

♦>
:»>
I
:

e r ♦>
hFrom Our Men’s Dept. f 

A
I A

Our Christmas \
Neckwear is now ? 
being showti^im *$},

*epdless ,variety.^-. 
of styles in the 
Georgette Crepe 
Washable Satin, Organdies, eàç;: «gf-',

Collar and duff Sets of washable 
white satin embroidered ini black and 
tweed, with dainty buttons, tœry -smart, 
for blouse or dress: Special*! .$2i#0-set

\
■

l A.: .
:-W-r :'^v• .»■"

f I

xTO RAISE PRICES el
i

Washable Satin Collars, with the 
new square back, with long fevered 
front finished with dainty fringe: Suit- A 
able for coats or dresses. Special at $1.85 A

The New Van Dyke Collar the A 
convertable coat collars'. Made of em- A 
broidered Organdie Broadftloth, with >» 
pointed edging, at...................... 75c and 65c t

Dainty Georgette\ Cbhars, many A 
styles to choose from. Trimmed with 
pretty edging. Special at $1.00, 85c, 75c, t 
and...........................................................................50c A‘

Increase of Half-penny Per 
Copy Is Recommended 

By Owners.

❖X
CASTORIA iLondon, Nov. 21.—A resolution 

was passed yesterday at a meeting of 
representatives of British newspaper 
proprietors held in London recom
mending that newspapers through
out the country raise their prices by 
a half-penny. The Times has already 
done so.

ilJ
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Year?
Men’s Cashmere Sox, in Black. All 

sizes. Special at . . . .75c., 60c., 40c., 25c

Men’s Fleeced Lined Underwear, 
Shirts and Drawers, to match. Special

50c tend 65c

l! " IÜ

Ladies Tailor Made Suits,
OUR DAILY PATTERN
----------------- SERVICE

Jat To Clear at Half Price
We put on sale one lot of Ladies’ 

Tailor-made Suits, this season styles in 
Navy, Brown, Green, Grey -and Twèed 
Mixture, full range of sizes. Goafe silk 
or satin lined and trimmed with- braid 
and buttons. Suits worth up to $35.00, 
t6 clear

X Boy’s Fleeced Lined Underwear.
25c and 40cX ISpecial at .I Men’s Khaki Handkerchiefs at 3 

^ for 25c., 2 for 25c. and... .. .

Men’s Lined and Unlined jflbcha 
Gloves at............... $150, $1.25, $1.00 pair

We have some very special values 
in Men’s Underwettr, in make of Stan
field’s, Turnbull’s Watson and Penma-ri, 
old values at Old Prices.

Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker- 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.

BUCK’S LADY’S ONE-PIECE APRON.
By Anabel Worthington.

? ►TT

Untrimmed Hats t»

Untrimmed Hats, all this seasen’s 
styles, to dear at .. .. .. >. V. 75c each y»

1 ►
The general note of the seuson in dress J 

designs is for long, loose lines—it is fol
lowed to a degree in the designing of 
aprtins also. The illustration is an et- 
amplç.

Neatness and smart style charneterlto

Stoves and Ranges ❖
- ; • s « «

* A

à f 4»Radiant
Home

Heaters
| J. M. YOUNG (EL CO. i%n Ï T

A
this serviceable garment, which is cut in 
one piece and adjusted with back strap! 
that cross and button over to the shoulder 
fronts.I The straight front is adorned 
with a shaped pocket of good size, placed 
at either side.

A II
V I At the Grand

Seats are now on s.ale at Boles’ 
I Drug Store for the return engage- 
I ment of “September Mop,” _Le- 
! Comte and Flesher’s mtreical festi- 
I val which Is making Its second ex- 
I tended tour and will be seen here 
I this week. Every indication points 
| to a record-breaking demand for 

i the seats. Mail orders have been pil
ing in since the first announcement 
that we were to see “September 
Morn.” and almost every visitor to 
the box office has made some in
quiry regarding the engagement. It 
is really remarkable that local play. 
goers should have the opportunity 
to witness this delightful production 
during its first extended tour, as 
they are generally forced to wait a 
full season after the New York and 
Chicago engagements. In the splen
did cast to appear here in “Septem
ber Mbrn" are: William Moore, 
Ruth Wilkins, Maud K. Williams, 
Valere True, Leslie Jones. Billy 
Murphy, James Baber and others of 
equal note, assisted by thé world- 

known LaSalle beauty chorus.

4 /%Happy
Thought
Ranges

-'T - :Those who tend the altar fîtes of the 
household goods will be thankful for an 
apron like this which is so easy to arrange 
over the dress, and as easily removed. 
This feature alone will recommend it. as 
one may gel ready for church or to make 
a call and hy slipping the apron on pre
pare a men! in full contentment, because

igRh,

' ^.Velt.Maîon

•V111I»

liri
__ l Means Quality, Ser• 
B vice and Durability6 I-

THE'BEGGAR . .^VT 'V

The snow wilVsooh.be flying, the (who lounged,and hdted,' hard l)y’’the

The brawling winds will grip us, asks for things to chaw, for liver-
wurst and raisins, for pumpkin pies 

' ‘ His kids in countless

it coyer-, the dress completely and when 
removed one lies no dressing to do. AM ï

COAL SCUTTLES, STOVE 
BOARDS. PIPES, EL

BOWS, ETC.

time and temper safer.
Plain and striped gingham, linen, 

chambra.!. &<•.. are suitable for this 
To make it the onlyj ' utility garment.

' instructions necessary ure written and
and give our ears a biff, the morn
ing frost will nip us, and make our 
whiskers stiff.f and slaw.

numbers, are suffering for bread : 
his aunts are robbed of slumbers be
cause they have no bed. ..^fhe same 
old, whiskered "story, you've beard 
for "years and years, tbld by a sinner 
hoary, with alligator tears ! He 
nrofits hy youf bounty, you give him 

the man who loafed all summer and tips and tea, and wonder why th t 
dodged, the useful chore. The-men -- -4-coeety won't1 feett=etteh-sTMrtWifas he^

pictured on the pattern envelope.
The apron pattern. .Vo. S.OflO. cuts In 

sizes 36. 40 and H4 bust measure..
To make iu size SB requires 8*4 yard» 

36 inch material.
To obtain the fuMteru la.-nd |(l çrnrs to 

r.ba office uf- this publication.

But we who toiled 
and panted preparing for this time, 
are cheerful and, enchanted to-see 
the show tond rime-. And now there 
is a comer, to every worker's door—

8009 t

W. S. STERNE
Open Evenings120|MARKET STREET

y

V

: 1 - ,

A% \

,/^SpecHI I
Un*

Pure, Pi 
For Sale 
everywhe

JO
LONDON;

! T‘
Vr

.? ç -
F -j

: Public
this family reme 
of any other met 
generations has 
of indigestion, 1

BEEC
relieve these trouMei 
promptly clearing « 
They strengthen the 
bowels. Mild and hi

For Di
, tnpfni «wly.brSold ev.nwhtri

■J Automatic Block Si;
Vi'ii' THE BEST RO
*. *

■’■'N-hi. . .. ...
Buffalo, Rocheste 

ractise, Albany,

to

York, Philadelphia
ton, Washington, ' 
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers,
y;ton. to New York, 

and New York, 
to Heihilton. .*..... •*

& C, MARTIN, H. C. T 
tr . .OPAi ; "

V

I

i

i TTcrrr:" r -

|Sll
-

WE HAVE
Une of the nicest cottag 

'ptJe in the East Ward,
' talning parlor, dining- 

kttchen, haH, and three 
’ founts, bath, gas, side i 
iljh and front porch. Ft 
low price of $1800.

- telms.
’ - *Also one of the nice 

"Eagle Place, containing 
• lot, dining-room and ki 

" •« bodrooms. 2 clothes ç 
. pantry, basement, bath, 
y electric lights, hard ant 

Water, and front porch. : 
lok price of $1800.

: , tejms.

——

-

J. T. SLOï
: intlnnr mse «em »• 
I Qweral Insurance Bréh 

next to Cro<;*fW«Mrnh tO*S; *esl

-,
0êVAN’S FEMALE P1L

itiedicfne fer all Female Complaint 
or three fbr $10, at drug stores. "Bi adaress-on.receipt of price.
CÔ., fet, Catharines, Ontarit ______

HQNOL FOR MEN»
the Sc

fo* Tfeire anti Brain; increases “

i i «nr "

rcp'iiii'iiira
WINTEl

Tour
•lïStS'
Special Fares now U 

to résorts in Floridia, 
Nâfth and South L 
Louisiana and other j 
Stott*, and to Bermu 
the West Indies. 

Return Limit Ma

I

‘cLa
l Stop-overs a 

For full informatioi
to) • ‘

T. J. NELSO.
'/:Fi :, cj*. &

T.H.&B

i

The
NEW

Metropolitan Opera Singers
Edison has secured some of the best artists in the 
world to sing for The Edison Diamond Disc, Marie 
Rappold, Alice Verlet, Anna Case, Zenatello, Matz- 
enauer, Destinn, Middleton, Spalding, Bonci, Chal
mers, and many others.

Edison Phonographs are sold by

H. J. Smith & Co.
Open Evenings.112 Colborne St.
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1.J Daily Store News- %
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|Xmas Shoppers
iimands. Every department has j* 

gifts. There’s the handkerchief *♦* 
chiefs to choose front. This is 
. Shop in the morning. We will £ 
deposit on same. A

T♦>
A

r.50 and *9.98 |
*-r*{offer l* % V\\ m r

A) per 
? by 
p!ete I7/f

-
S7.30 Mi
made / 
R.9.98 /,
made 
l Mii- 
Brder 
r ' in

Ai . :it

?V '*

«*j I
ir Xmas Gifts |
ladies and Childrens X 
Boxed Handkerchiefs £
Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs, 1-4 in. ^

r

1, embroidered corner?;, ^.Ildkfa. in Î 
ty box for....................35c., 25c., 60c i
Children’s Handkerchiefs, with col- £ 
borders, 3 in box at 15c. Kewpies 

\dkerchiefs, 3 in a box for. . ... .2Bc
' 1 . "A.' I,. Y♦T#

it *$*

H Vi? *■ ♦♦♦

istmas ^ 
ckwear /(SB
r Christmas \\

\kwear is now 
Mr shown in.
llpss variety*
[styles in the 
rgette Crepe
khable Satin, Organdies, etc. i ^
I Collar and Cuff Sets of washable A 
Ite satin embroidered in: black and A 
led, with dainty buttons, væry smart, $ 
blouse or dress. Special -% .$2.56- set Y

' Washable Satin Collars, with the Y 
V square back, with long fevered v 
nt finished with dainty fringe: Suit- A 
e for coats or dresses. Special at $1.85 A

Van Dyke Collar iot the 
Made of'em-

mM7 ❖
— - a

❖
A
X

The Xew
ivertable coat collars', 
lidered Organdie Broadcloth, with 
nted edging, at................. 75c and 65c

I♦>
♦>

♦
Dainty Georgette Collars, many A

les to choose from. Trimmed with T 
ïtty edging. Special at $1.00, 85c, 75c, j

50c Y__ .A:1

idies Tailor Made Suits X
To Clear at Half Price f

We put on sale one lot of Ladies’ À 
ilor-made Suits, this season styles in 
vy, Brown, Green, Grey and Tweed 
xture, full range of sizes. Coats silk 
satin lined and trimmed with braid 

3 buttons. Suits worth up to $35.00, 
clear

*
?

f
7.Untrimmed Hats
I
X

Untrimmed Hats, all this season’s
. 75c eachdes. to clear at

V
A

IG &. CO. |
V

A **♦ ♦**A'*»***********I*A**m$>

» THREE -%< THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21,1916.%.%x
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Commercial and Real Estate =~=L$JS. L.r/scrr;"r-- ~ ■—no MW »------------- --------------- ---- ---

. '-—------------ 1 ■■

i WE HAVE
Une of the nicest cottages tor 
'pje in the Bast W*rd, con
taining parlor, dining-room',

- ! ■ kitchen, halt, and three hed- 
iranns, bath, gas, side veran- 

; ileh and front porch. For the 
low price of $1800. Easy 
tetms.

- - .‘Also one of the nicest In 
'Etigie Place, containing par- 
lojr. dining-room and. kitchen,

" « bedrooms, 2 clothes .ylosets,
, pain try, basement, bath, gas,
? electric lights, hard, and soft 

k-ater, and front pqrch. At the 
low price of $1800. f Eaey 

b tefms. ,

J. T. SLOAN

GRAND trunk rail

way.
main LINK—EAST.

-t—*r

B STOMACH OFr

Mortgage Sale !They Hare a tirent Many Character- 
tat lea In Common, f.

Very alike tn many rrsp&te 
Lloyd George, Vlke man ot the nto- 
ment” in Great Britain, and Winston .
Cfiurchtjl, the most notablé.pOIUtciàn-!- 
outside the Cabinet in that country.

For one thing, they are both men ; 
of ihe very highest courage, and 
both rate courage in others *s chief , ..pa|,e-8 d Lu pepsin ends *11 stom- 
among the virtues. Both, again, are j _ch dl8tl.ess m fivephilosopher, and guide themselves | »«-h
whén confronted by thfe vafiotfi ; sLproblems of life by certain definite You don’t want a 8*ow ''''*1®d/ 
principles of practical wisdom, teeth when your stomach Is bad—or anu^- 
of.them possesses a prodigious iheni-T certain one—or a harmful one-- 
ory. ’ Mr. Churchill knows alt : the jour stomach is too valuable, yoJ 
works of some poets—Burns arid "■mustn't injure It with drastic drug^., 
Kipling are Ms favorites—by heart.Pape’s Uiapepein is noted Wr W 
Mr. Lloyd George has a Marvèlous speed In giving relief; its 
memory'for anecdotes add tells "a neeg: its certoln unfailing iWtion in 
good story well. . . vegulatina'slck. sour, gassy stomacas

Neither is what would1 usually be tto minions of cures1 in indigestion, 
called a “well-read” man. Vet jageh dÿSpepsln. gastritis and other stom- 
has a wonderful fund ;»< vgrle* 18- weTid river, . . , ^
formation. Both are orhnlvétoh* Keep this perfect stomach docte, 
readers of newspapers: Both have jn youf j10mc—keep it handy—get 
rèad a good many books—Mr. Lloyd „ ,al.ae futy-cent case- from any drug 
George’s favorite reading matter is . and {j,en if anyone should eat 
a historical" novel, «vaijd Mr. sometbing which doesn’t agree wlta 
'Churchill’s military histofy. them- if what they eat lays like lean

It is often mistakenly thought that term0nts and sours and forms gas; 
both man are tar from rebust phy#!- e™e headache, dizziness attd nau- 
calty. There could.be no greater ^feser“ctations of acid and nndi- 
mistake. Botl. are exceptional!* ^ted food—remember' as soon as 
atronr and muscular—Mr. Lleyi t,e . Diapepsin comes in contact 
George, despite his small stature. ,he « ^mach alt such distressweigh. 190 pounds, and Is of singn- with the stmnac^a^ ^
lkrly stvrd* build. Mr. Churchill. ^lsaa®' in overcoming the worM
•srs’yrsss
Mrenuous physical exertion. Both these who try 
men have a singular strait», of youth- 
fulness in their ffl4k®*up,, aod» Whsu 
ZWÉ7 from work and responsibility, 
are fond of all kinds of boyish 
prapk*. . ‘

At one time,the two mon looked 
to be running a neck-ang-nock r$ed 
for the leadership of thé r Lierai meats- 
psrty. But it looks' »0« s# though Bacon, side .
Mr. Lloyd George has definitely out- ........
distanced the other. He looks safe Reef! hinds..........
to be the next Premier, .though one Chickens, each .........
expects to, see him the head apt of a Bucks ... ... ..........
purely Liberal, but of another coall- ..........
ties, Goyernment. Kidneys ...
■ ' Mr. Lloyd George Is. by far-;, thy Lafcb 
.more emotional of the two qu>n, Mr, -Ww «««• -.-j 
Churchill, by far the more logical. 1?“^ °
Thus, as one might expect, the for- "
mer is the better platform, speakot 
and the latter the better debater. Mr.Lloyd George is very musical, Tbpi 
the- particular form of art favrirtd

,vare- - Departures.

Splendid Business Block(.60 a.m.—For Dundee, Hamilton 
and East.

Ï.06 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-E Remember the Auction Sale of Burns’ Estate property, cor
ner Dalhousie and King Streets, to be held at our rooms, Thurs
day, November 23rd, at 8 o’clock in theevening.

real.
4.61 "a,m.—For Hamilton, Niagara

|.SO a.m.—Fob Hamilton, Niagara 
Fall* and intermediate Stations.

10.29 *.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East.

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls iSnd East.

1.66 a.m.—For Hhmilton. Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate
stations. ■ _

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

BARGAIN !
Charlotte Street—Double brick residence, splendid living 

bedrooms and bath in each house—splendid locality.
• • • '• y l)«vwrooms, 4

Price only...........
Rawdon Street—Red brick cottage, double parlor dining 

room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, concrete foundation, cellar full size,

Price...................................... «............. ............................................ 192000

?

■l!jÿgS3H33S&^£ Gordon Street—Brick cottage, containing parlor, dining
connection, city and soft 

............$1600. No. 6227room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, sewer 
water; Lot 146 feet deep. Price..

Arthur Street—Fine 2 storey red brick house, parlor, din.

Ks, »? sb.srti
on]y................... ............................................................................................... jN0.b42^3.

MAIN LINE—WEST.r

Departures.
3.21' a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions, i

p.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.65 a.m.—For London.
3.62 p.tn.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Fort Huron and Chicago.

7,32 p.m.-—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and CMcegb.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and Intermediate stations.

MiWAN’S FEMALE FtUS&£$

idrireasen rcctipt of price. The Scob*ll Drub 
CÔ..R Catharines, Ontario.

j!

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

PM6SPH0N0L FOR
M Tferre »nt! Brain; increases “grey mattcrr’;fiSÈ-HES'iiSrtiS
i.nTir. I

Brantford
f

Purity Cannelf°MARKETS
1 1 ^ m^ki****}^*^^^ jWINTER

Tours COALBuffalo & Goderich Line.
. $6 26 to $0 28 

0 00 to 00
0 40 to 20
0 14 to 16
0 40 to 
0*60 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 18
0 10 to 

. 0 25 to

. 10 40 to 
0 18 to 
0 13 to

Bast.
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.06 am.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8,15 p.m.—For 
Goderich and Intermediate stations.

10

■Special Fares now tn effect 
to resorts in Yloridia, Georgia, 
Xprth and South Carolina, 
Làuistana and other Southern 
Stotts, and to Bermuda end 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May : 31st,

Liberal

Best by Test for Open Fire Places OUR BIG

MotortruckJohn Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

er .

—4r
VEtiETABLES— 

Beans, Wart • •
Beets, 3 bUlicbes ... 
Cabbage, doz- ... 
Cabbage, each ............
Canots! basket .*.. . 
Catillflower .... ••• .«.* 
goraentdish, bottle .. 
Onions, pk. •
Potatoes. ba^ket- 
Potatoes, bupW 
Potatoes, bag • • • 
.Parsnips, -basket 
Turnips, bushel •• v* 
Pumpkins. •- .*
Lettuce, bunch 
Parsley, buuW.

: 323 Colborne St.Stop-overs allowed.
■ for full information write
to? '

to
Galt, Guelph and North is for long distance 

moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
foaming and cart- 

: ing. "

J. T. Burrows
CARTER sOd TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone S6S,

in to
to
to am.—ForLeave Brantford 6.60 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.5ji am. 
nit, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.65 p.m.—-For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all
P°Leave°Brautford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and" Guelph. " ' _______

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.36 am.—For 
Tillsonburg,
Thomas. _

Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

Prom South—Arrive Brantford. 
8.46 a.m.,-6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
iprom’ East—Arrive 

(.62 a.m., 8.06 p.m.
Prom West—Arrive 

10.06 a.m., 6.42 p.m.
G. T. R. Arrivals.

Prom West—Arrive Brantford, 
-.66 am.. 7.06 a.m., 9.30 am., 10.2» 
s.m., 1.67 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.82 p.m.

Prom Bast—Arrive 
8.63 a.m., 9.16 am., 9.37 a.m., 3.61 
p.m„ 6.62 P.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

by Mr. Churchill is that of »Mnt-

Mr. Churchill, when he is'in good 
" very animated; but at 

eoccupisd and gloom*.

to
T. J. NELSON,

C.P. & T.A.
Phone 86

'■ j
- /> !••'•’' 15 to ■ —Forform, can be very animated, but’at 

times he is preoccupied and gloomy.
,Mr.-Lloyd George, on the other 
hand, is always animated and • ani
mating. Mr. Churchill is apt to 
atiss his sleep too mué* and too 
often; while thé other has . tie eta- 
viable knack of being able, to go.off 
td Sleep st any moment -- and any
where be waits. Mr. Lloyd George 
cares nothing whatever for the pleas
ures of the table. He likes the ter* 
simplest kind of food, and cares not 
at all for wine, dritaking' very, Htti* 
and thlt little* oily for the sake of 
good fellowship. ..His one extrava
gant taste is a liking ;.for a good 
cigar. Mr. Cburebltl, on the con
trary, is an epicure who af|preciat*e 
the best of food and choking, and 
liked a dinner o-f many coùSes. , He 
is also a connoiseeur of wihes. He 
is- blessed with a remarkably healthy 
appetite, v --

to

to

1

to
25 to 5Q

15 to

T.H.&B.RY rSTÀBUÎSHiPlIogS:to
05 to

START NOWri8H—
Halibut steak, lb.
æ(,.herrius.
Perch ... ..r. ■?,
Salmon trout, lb. 
WUltefl^k. lb. ...

? V?13 to 
12 to

; Automatic Block Signals. There’s no time like the pres- 
, ent. Put off saving and you 

will never accumulate a com--» 
petence. Start a savings ac
count at the Bank of Hamil
ton to-day. SmalT sums re- 

? ceived from $1.00 upward

-IS
to 

IT to ITHE BEST ROUTE port Dover ntad 8L

to EDAIRY PRODECTS—
r lb».. • 48 to 0 50

45 to 0 Op
no to 0 00

.->

Eggs, per doir. •
Honey, comb^ clover .. 
Hooey, pail, 5 11)9. 
Cheese, uew, lb. . 
Cheese, old, lb.4

FRUIT—
Apples, basket ,
Apples, bushel 
Pears, basket*

55Buffalo, Rochester, Sy-
0 00to
0raciise, Albany, New

York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg, . Good quality, boots and-shoes for

, Through sleepers, Hamil- boys and girls at 31 George street. •
,j New York Repubiicana, -elated 1 at

tonlto New York, Boston, their showing in the etécthm, may
J XT T> A„ enter their own nominee m the coitf-

and New .lYorki Boston, ing, mayorality race.
to Hainilton. - ■ i - :Reader - '

23 to 0
e 28 to 0 28

.... 0 SO to 0 50
1 00 to 0 00
0 40 to 0 50

BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, Manager

Brantford,

Brantford.
T— " Capital Authorized $5,000,000 

Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
Surplus ----- $3,475.000

l.

. TORONTO MARKETS
Toronto. W. 21—Receipts at Un

ion Stock Yards to-day were 1097 
cattle, 1116. calves, .776 h0*B’1.®.°1“ 
sheep. Trade in cattle was a little 
slow, but prices were fairly steady.

Export cattle, choice, 38.10 to 
,38.65. Butcher cattle, choice, 37.10 
to 37.50; medium, 36.00 to 36.7>; 
common, 35.00 to 35.75. _ 
cqws, choice. 36.40 to *6-55' ™efô 
ium, 35.75 to 36.25; canners 3* 
34.25; bulls. 34.85 to 37.20. Feed
ing steers, 36.75 to 37.25 .Stockers, 
choice, 35.75 to 36.25; light, $5.00 
to 35.50. Milkers, choice, each 360,- 
00 to 3110.00. Springers, 350.00 to 
3110.00. Sheep, ewes, 38.50 to 39. 
Bucks and culls, $6.00 to . $8.00. 
Lâmbs. $10.75 to $li:25. Hogs, fed 
and watered, $10.75. Calves $5.00 
to $11.59.

!

MoneyMaking Ways Of 
Using Want AdsBrantford,

G. C, MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,

V Ticket Agent, 
H Phone 110.

Children Gry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CAST OR I A
HOW WANT ADS CAN FURNISH A HOME CHEAPLY,

The moment things are bought, they become “second
are truly as good as

Ai OPA.
uSki,— V W. G. & B.

Prom North—Arrive Brantford, 
8.06 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.88 new.hand.” Many of these articles 

Others are almost as good.
»V4, ».p.m.

Elj\7 ’«i.i T., H. & B. RAILWAY.
Either as a buyer or seller, fair chance is always near 

you if you turn to the quickest, most inexpensive market 

on earth—the Want Ad. *
There are so many splendid openings in the house fur

nishing line, no buyer or seller need go begging:

These suggestions may point the way to you :

HOW TO SELL FURNISH
INGS.

TO SELL—Furniture, 3 brass 
beds, box mattresses and bed

dings; dining-room set, parlor 
furniture, 3 rugs, hall runner, etc. 
Spot cash takes
fifth actual price. Call now at—

HOW TO MATCH FURN
ISHINGS.

WANTED —A Mahogany Lib^.
rary table to match my other 

furnishings. Will trade early 
English table cash, or piano. Call 
up phone -----------

|ra For Hamilton, etc.—7.82 n.m., 11.88 n.m.,
HLP^tV£MT..m.. 11.82 a.m., 4.88 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

►XI

i

+ 9j h
nit

fl EAST BUFFALO 
By . Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo. «Nov. 21.—Cattle re
ceipts "790; active àtad stèidyl

Veals—Receipts 300; slow; $4.- 
50 to $13.

Hogs—Receipts 12,000; fairly ac
tive; heavy. $9.60 to $9.76; mixed, 
$9.50 to $9.60; yorkers, $9.40 to 
$9.50; light y#rkers, $8,25- to $8.- 
50; pigs, $8.25; roughs. $8-66 to 
$8.60; stags, $7 to $8.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 5,- 
000; sheep active, lambs-slow, un
changed. . .

Old. SpecialvAIef Special St 
% Special Lager

Untaar 2>j Per Cent. Preef Spirits, y jH
Pure, Palatable, Nutritious Beverages}
For Sale by. Standard Hotels -and Grocer# Wo 
everywhere and delivered from the BrewergV M

Sold the Farm■Ï
outJi.j Auction Salev 11

t Country
Shipments

Of Farm Stock■" u . ,
Mr. Wiliam Shearer has instruc

ted W. Almas to sell by auction at 
the farm situated on the Cockshutt 
Road, one-half mile south of. 
Burtéhes’ Corners, better known as 
the Joseph McIntyre farm, on 

Monday, November 2th 
Commencing at One o’clock sharp:

Horses—Bay Horae, 12 years old, 
god in all harness; black horse, 8 
years old, good in’ all harness; 
Clyde Horse, nine years old. good 
worker; Clyde Filly, rising tares 
years; Clyde Colt, rising two years

HOlstein* Cattle—12 beau—Two 
Holstein Cows, three years old, 
due time of sale. Holstein Cow, 
four years old, due December 12; 
Holstein cow, four years old, due 
February 21; Holstein Heifer, due 
December 7 th; Holstein Heifer, due 
Feb. 21; Durham Cow, four years 
old, due March 2th; Durham Heifer, 
due May 10th; three Holstein Heif
er Calves, one year old; Spring 
Heifer Calf. All the above cows 
are in good condition and good milk-.

Itic
HOW TO BUY FURNISH

INGS.
WANTED — Parlor, Dining 

room and bedroom furniture, 
in good condition and at your 
lowest cash price. Tell me just 
what you have and what you 
want and when I can inspect it. 

'Address immediately------

HOW TQ EXCHANGE 
FURNISHINGS.

WILL TRADE Inner-player 
price $375, used 1 year, for 

Victrola and records, or parlor 
furniture, paintings, etc. Address

<•
ISI

4.
JOHN LABATT, Limited

Established 183*

f
V n See ms if yo* are 

sending large or small 
• shipments to any pari 
of Europe.

Our system effects 1 
saving for you In most 
cases.

..
LONDON; ONT. the lot at one-

:? PÀ*
CHICAGO MARKETS 

By-. Cparler Lee»eU Wire., i-
Chicago, Nov. 21.—Cattle re

ceipts 10,000; market steady; na- 
.. tive beef $6.60 to $1.2; westero 
’ steers $6.50 to $10.20; Stockers and 

feeders $4:65 to $7.70; eows and 
heifers $3.68 to $9.50; calves $8.76 
to $12.50; hogs, receipts 44,000; 
market strong, -5c higher; light. $8,- 
35 to $9.55; mixed, $9.05 to $9.95; 
heavy, $9,35 to $10; rough. $9.35 
to $9,60; pigs, $6.25 to $8.25; bulk 
of sales, $9.05 to $9.80; sheep, re
ceipts 16,000; market firm; weth- 

$7.75 to $8.75; lambS; native 
$9.25 to $11.85.

W’-l

•i! ",

Public Opinion indorses 91 i 4
this family remedy by making its sale larger than that 
of any other medicine in the world. The experience <xf 
generations has proved its great value in the treatment 
of indigestion, biliousness, headache and constipation.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.You do not need to stop with buying, selling, cx- 
matcliing. You may advertise storage for 

trade furniture for fire insurance,’
limitedchanging or 

rent, or seek storage, 
or get private loans at low rates on chattel mortgages.

A great deal of time and inconvenience will be spared 
if you turn to these. Want Ad. columns.
Indeed,

BRANTFORD, ONT.,

BEECHAM'S PILLS
ssssaasEBSi

Mild and harmless. A proven family remedy; unequalled

UTjtruVi* - - • • » * * * *era

you ? •Winter coats for ladies and chil
dren at a big discount at, 21 George 
street.

The recent Red Cross campaign 
in St. Mary’s realized $4,505.

About $13.500 was received from 
the Belgian relief tag day at Hamil
ton. _ ... .

Sir Arthur Spring, Rice, British 
Ambassador, has returned to Wash
ington from Ottawa. __

era.| ; Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!A quantity of Orange crates. Wire 
Fence Stretcher, one set of double 
harness, god hay rack.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under cash; over that amount 10 
months’ credit wil be given on furn
ishing approved joint notes or six 
per cent, for cash on credit amounts. 
Wm. Shearer, Proprietor.

W, Almas, Auctioneer,

grecs of streugth^-No. 1, $1, 
No. 2. S3; No. 3, $5 per box, 

z^rr Sold bv alt druggists, or sen! 
prepaid oû receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address $ 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
TOIONTO, 0IT. (Ftmerl! WUiwJ

A s
STORAGE, INSURANCE, ETC., HANDLED IN THE 

SAME WAY.

The WANT AD. is fhe Greatest Specialist on 
Household Goods \

bowels.

For Digestive Troubles
•ms^ssssstetiiyfi vsssaea*

.
3, ;

! T

i:S

pUnfRhqmd
4^Wôlt. Meson

THE BEGGAR

I), flying. 1 Iip , who lounged-and idled, hard by tbe 
htl drift'”"” i village liirk, and who in anger 

! , ' , ,, I 11 lid led when h.é was asked to work.
’■ iiaz,‘l ‘ f'n I 111 ancient. ehesUtttt phrasin’s. be 
'■’ill grip 11: - asks for things to chaw, for liver- 

he morn- j worst and raisins, for pumpkin pies
nd make our -”11 *!»*■ llis >5ids iu r c0"ntlo°?8

J mini hers, are sulfering for bread, 
;c whf' !oll':<l his aunts are robbed of slumbers be
er ' ins linn. ! ,.;UJ ,. they have no bed. Tlie same 
ai :0 ; - hi Whiskered story, you've heard

I ..........  ! for years and years, told by a sinner
'' hoary, with alligator tears! He 

'K”r ’ : nrniiis by your bounty, you give him
summer and tips and tea. and Wonder why the 

, , riti-nt >■ won't f-eet+s-Mieb -sk’.'lTds'ns lue

fis

Til»* 111 Î4l I

For Bargains We Lead
Cottages— $900, $1,000, $1,100, 

$1,200, $1,300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,- 
600; $1.700; with all convenien
ces, $2.000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Convenience* 
-$2,100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 to 
$9,GOO.

FARMS.
50 acres to exchange for city

property.
100 acres to exchange for «tore

—Grocery.
Everything in Real Estate.

L. Braun d
Reel Estate
7 South Market St.

Open Evenings

Fire Insurance

Phone X533S

I

v THE V
men co.

D. L. & W.
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

For Sale!
Wv luive just hint placed in our 

hands thnt beautiful home of Mr. 
It. W. Robertson. 102 Wellington 
street, with vestibule, large hull, 
drawing room and parlor, dining 
room with parquet floor, mantle iu 
drawing room, kitchen. Hot water 
heating system. Four • bedrooms 
and bath on second floor, a finished 
attic with three large rooms, stone 
foundation, red brick, verandah, 
sleeping porch, and garage. This 
property is very central and is in 
A.l. Rendition. For price and terms 
apply to,

S P Pitcher A Son
Suie agents for the above property.

A.eUont^r. «ad **1 K.tste Brekwl 
—Ilium of Msrrtsre Ideemsee 

*8 MARKET 81.
Ehoneoi O*. eel. Horn. s*, eu
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RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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ENTERTAINMENT COMM 
The entertainment conn 

the Semi-Centennial 
met last evening in the pi 
rary, for the purpose of! e< 
with Miss Whitney, in 
charge is the drilling ot i 
dren in connection ivith i 
posed celebration. As Mis 
bey was however unable to 
sent, the committee was nt 
adjourn until a fiituro date 

__<$*__

A!

ST. ANDREW'S Y. P. (..
After the opening exercise 

9t. Andrew’s Young People 
which were condueted by tl 
President. Mr. Clark Jolmsd 
teresting discourses on "Ru 
Europe and Canada,’’ were 
Rev. J. W. Cordon, Mr. A. 
Mr. W. M. Johnston. A s 
then given' by Mr. W. T. Mi 
the close of the meeting, t 
bers were divided into grou 
Christmas letters were wS 
the members who are Oven

——

OPENING GROCERY Itt’Sti 
A first class grocery and 

tionery business is being opl 
week at the corner of 
Pearl streets, by Mr. .1. T.l 
formerly of Alfred street, w 
sire it will be to supply n 
and old customers with hi 
groceries and other goods

—<•>—

RAITjWAY C<)>LMIssioneb 
Of the three street rail'd 

missioners, one, Mr. W. 
Will have to seek re-el 
January. As Mr. Frgnk C 
running for Mayor that w 
another vacancy on the b< 
his unexpired term of one 
be tilled by someone appd 
the city council .

RED CROSS.
Township clerk Mr. J. A 

acknowledges the following 
contributions to the Briti 
Cross appeals:

Mrs. Maud Phelps, Mt. Pi

Chas. Thomas, Mt. Plea 
ant Road .....................

These donations bring uj 
tal of the township to $64!

CASE DISMISSED
The action in the Cle 

Hartley case at the Court H 
tetday was dismissed wi1 
while judgement was give 
effect that the wheat im 
tire controversary should 1 
ered for the 
and Hammond.

defendants.

t.

(,£■ ’

• Frame 
Fitting
is so essential to 
efficiency, appear 
find comfort of 
glasses that we 
ploy only skilled 
trained to fit frs 
accurately afterj 
lectinfe the frame 

T suited to your nee
{

Chas. A.
52 MARKET

MaMfaetnrtas Optii 
lut Nortii of Delhoust 

Beth phone» for eppolr 
ttoea Toeedoy end M 

Evemlnre

s
i

NEILL

/ !?iik

For Tir
We would si 
properly i 
Comfort sut 
before. 
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,
FOUR

GERMANY ABANDONSMON ASTIR CAPTURED BY ALLIES __CANADA NOW AND AFTER THE 
WARTME COUBIE1I —*. '* 1

4 (Continued from page 1) 
London, Nov. ‘21.— (New York 

Sun cable)—Under the title “The 
agony of Belgium; how slavery was 
prepared with starvation as a wea
pon," 'the Times says that rigorous 
measures are in force to prevent per
sonal communications from the in
vaded part of Belgium reaching 
Etlgland. The following article is 
by a neutral commercial agent who 
has, just returned from Bussels, 
where he lived many years:

"A spirit of revolt has been awak
ened, which has grown stronger 
month after month, especially among 
the laboring classes. When the en
tire output of a boot factory was 
commandeered in behalf of the Ger- 

soldiers, the master was aggri-

:lgr£dc%The war has served to greatly en
hance Canadian trade figures. When 
hostilities commenced, our total for 
the previous year had been $1,061,- 

At the end of the twelve 
to September last, the 

$fe,014,000,000 and 
record 

rose

rouMAM*^
j****ife 
fCnJov
î». 'Are, -

3 ill* ■«I

.r'v.000,000.
months -,

e-vatz

WOrXBÛUSÂRIA)
i

iddPublished by The BranUord Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonsle Street,
Brantford, Canada.
B, eerier. $4. year; by^Uto^Brltlsb Pace. ^ ^ ^ ^ „„ t(J

possession» and 455,527 in 1916, war orders account-
«M-WKMLY cocbibb—Published on Ing for most of the difference, and 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 as Sir George Foster pointed out re
gel year, payable In advance. To the centiy in Toronto, when hostilities
Halted Sûtes, CO cents extra for postage, cease, what then?

Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 The moment the bells of 
Church Street. IL B. Smallnelce, Kepire- rtng, the doors of munition factories 
eenUtlve. Chicago office 745 Marquette wil] be ciOBed and the wheels of 
Bldg, BobL E. Douglas, Bepresentatlvo. other illduetrie3> contributing to them

\figures were 
they are still piling up at a 

Manufactured exports
y >r

JBSubscription rate: » x I\ ...X t >-• 1 a

NÂvÿ&ft r*
WÂùfrA 7\opris>end fâ 1 v -x------

$k.; ♦?

rZipeace / man
eved and the workmen exasperated. 
They realized that they were assist
ing the enemy by presenting him 
with men’s boots.

“The metal engineering trades 
have suffered worst ot all. The great 
Cockerville Works were taken over 
indiscriminately after the 
Liege and since then all the 
and steel and electrical works in the 
valley of the Meuse have fallen Into 
German hands.

“M. Rensen, director of import
ant Angular steel works, who re
fused to conluct operations for the 
Invader, was made a prisoner and 
sent to Germany. The machinery of 
the International Electrical company 
and of similar concerns was carried 
across the Rhine. All the stocks of 
copper and brass and enormous 
quantities of tools were comman
deered and thousands of skilled 

thrown out ot work.

ndil

will Cease.-s- * Vshtib ^
f* A\/ VelesX a

-VoDibra 1 '^V/l<\Stru
03 % '£■% Prilip°

urazzo (Vw
> •(..'» Mo

OhritfaW ------

vlona /v.oKastoriaV'\

kCastron J/ A.
■ 0 y*' °Konitza .

“The war lias taught the Empire 
that mobilization, standardization, 
organization and co-operation that 
those four things arç winning this 
war, and the lesson -will be absolute
ly learned; It must be learned after 
the war if not before the war is over, 
that these same things must he ap
plied in the world of business. So, 
in Great Britain they are doing that , 
and so they are doing it in the United
ato^ead^r ' utde^^urnato, °^ad

the future, making preparations 
scientific, financial, 
ternrise and the application of busi 
ness ability- making preparations

BRU URHi\uw nmn sr.rss
it; so is .Iar>an. ' thinking a great | died Nov. 11th, from wounds receiv-
deal. She may be doing »ometbing. j lt Darkens So ed in combaton UieHiver Nile.
but to my eye there is not much that NatuntUyTUa^ Nobody The “‘^of the Y.M.

be scanned - ôn in I j ' faded bail C-A- wil1 be entertained to a ban-
yet. HOW long shall we go W can turn 6 «, taded lian quet jn the „Y„ next Friday atter-
that way ? beautifully dark anti lustio lloon, at 6.30. Reports will be given

Without much doubt the captain» most over nignt- Il y 11 ou the Boys’ Conference held In
W,“ , thls country will need cent bottle of Wyeth s Sage and l Toronto „ the bo who attended,

of industry m this co" J.. The Sulphur Compound at any dru» qt clQge q£ wbjch_ bagket ba„
to wake up to the situ ’ store. Millions of bottles dt th , wiU blaye(i between the business
Allied countries will want to buy our lld tamous Sage Tea Recipe, im- | boyg yg gchoo, bQyg and Methodlst

^ aq much as nossible, hut in* I proved hy the addition of °t‘ler Sunday school boys vs. Presbyterian
goods a enterprise will gredients, are sold annuaUy. sjys gund 8Ch00l boys. The public will
dustrial products ana en i well-known druggist here, because
have to be right on hand it the pu i. davknenB the hair so naturally

are to be adequately met. and eVen)y that no one call tell it
8lîu J!L this country will find itself has been applied.
Otherwise tlns coun y com. Those whose hair is turning gray
badly distanced in -ne: a t or becoming faded have a surprise
pet»,ve race this world has j anuHcatious^the "gray haTr and teachers of the Methodist Sun-

or two applications the gray nau day Schoo, special singing was also
rendered, by a choir, composed of 
little girls of the Sunday School, and 
the offering taken up by six small 
boys. Rev. J. H. Wells preached 
a splendid sermon from the texts, 
“I am the Light of the World"; “Ye 
are the Light of the World." The 
collections for the day were In aid 
of the Sunday School. In the even
ing, Billy Spence, who has been con-

Tuesday, November 21st, 1916. S’
fall of 

ironf &( m*X*ir Hi ♦tothe situation .
with reference to the 

is disquieting. Yes- 
despatches indicated that

l Dei" Uir !9stir irnnThe news 
Roumanians { Kav;
terday’s
Von Volkenhayn’s forces were mak
ing tremendous headway and it has 

been established that they have 
made 60 miles in the last four days 
and are half way to the Roumanian 
capital. King Ferdinand’s army in 

Wallachia is in danger of

N]
« Saloniki>ev<X

eria I1 M! !- 9 . .- ie!now 7i* y .1the is 4 !Liin ii
i ;14 B Twestern

becoming surrounded and they will 
be lucky to successfully effect a with-

with white wyandottes, winning srd 
prize on cock. 4th on pullet and 
2nd on hen. Competition was very 
keen, and prizes only awarded to 
first class birds.

— ' ' Iartisans were
The latest requisitions of the Ger

man tyrant are all the leather belt- 
idleness is

inSME1EAHIHESdrawal.
À pleasing contrast to this condi

tion of affairs is afforded in the fact 
that the Serbians, who not so long 
ago were in even worse plight, have 
commenced to come into their own 
again. After the capture of Monastir, 
the badly routed German-Bulgar for- 

are hurrying northward in con
fusion. At the same time as the Ser
bian colors were being raised over 
King Peter’s new capital, his men 

driving the foe out of Makovo,

■country.ing in the 
therefore forced upon me People- 
The German statement that thv 
workmen preferred to be maintain- 
on on public charity is untrue. Look 
at also what was done in the agri
cultural districts. The Germans todk 
the whole crop of seeds. There was 
a plentiful potato crop, but the bulk 
of it was sent to Germany. Latterly 

have carried off all the cattle, 
even goats. Every

Si |!| I- -XDied of Wounds
Mr. Harry Smith. Mechanic, street 

his brother. /lO_

l
Saw##»-™,,,,mam
IBgaLwHx" \fiSI&v

cances they

rngethroughUUengde 
Now you -will understand why star 
vation is driving these industrious, 
thrifty people to desperation.

^wmiiiEirtf!
_____yhBWWHMBawtf!®v !IlS5were

fourteen miles northeast of the city.
On the rest of the fronts nothing 

has transpired of importance.
ip-îè .

FIVE DAYS ARE SOW LEFTbe admitted free. r
aunuay School Day.

Sunday was “Sunday School Day” 
in the Methodist church and the 
centre pews of the church were well 
filled in the morning with scholars

THE BABYContinued from Page One
District no. i.

Brantford .

THE NICKEL QUESTION 
ONCE MORE. GOD BLESS HIM--

Mu»t Have Heat While Being Bathed
theMr. Hartley Dewart, K. C., 

gentleman who recently won one of 
the Torontos* in a bye election, based 

of his chief appeals in that con-

Î52.200 
94,775 

939,350 
... 1,442,325

807.250 
.. 1,368,475

131.250

Fred Alway .................
Chas. Fowler ..............
Vèrne Hendershott ..
Mrs. O. Myers............
Mrs. E. Marks............
Thos Poulton ............
Welby Almas ..............
Frances Dempster............  1,262,450
Bruce Irwin ......................   111,250
George Sÿmonds............ - 329,850
Eleanor Parser ................. 1,309,750
A. F. Wicks ...................... 1,228,925
Earl Cornfoot................... 137,250

seen. locks become__________ vanishes and your

qprious condition. He is now o • WyetU-s Sage and Sulphur Com- 
. , _n(1 his life has be^i I pound to-night and you’ll be de- 

years old a ü and other lighted with your dark, hahdsome
crowded with domes hair and your youthful appearance
tragedies but the chances are tna I withln a tew days.

live long enough to-see j This preparation is a toilet re- - , . ,
country dismeto- qulsite and is not Intended for the ducting specif evangelistic 
connu > « mitigation or prevention of vices here for the past two weeks,

LwirtaLe preached his farewell sermon and
i oisease. iea'ves this week to take up his work

elsewhere, and later to return to his 
home, in Ireland. He will 
with him the best wishes of a 
ber of friends for a successful cam
paign in his new field of labor.

Obituary ’
The death took place at his home, 

Swan Inn farm, on the Galt road, 
early Sunday morning, of Mr. Geo.

Deceased was in town on

one
test on the ground that the Dominion 
and Ontario governments were al
lowing nickel to be shipped to the 

and that Canadian soldiers

Gray-
aren’t AN ELECTRIC HEATER

enemy
were victims on the field to that cir- 

Saturday night in a
Is Just the Thing - No Odor - 

No Danger — No Trouble

From $4.00 Up
SEE THEM

cumstance.
speech to his constituents returned 
to the charge. In this connection he 
used documentary evidence to sup
port the claim that the “Interna
tional Nickel Company," exploiting 
the Canadian product, still has affi
liations with H. R. Merton and Co., Wilson in 
of London, which firm before the mg. At last reports e 
war was bound up with the German wasn't quite up hut his hot 
trust and has since been criticised in waB on the President^ an

dTv Dewart TafThaT""^I The enslavement o#£ the Belgians 

Hearst Hon. Frank Cochrane, and by the brutal Huns adds simp y one 
Mr Ferguson should be driven more diabolical act to the accou

they will finally have to face.
e e » J away at his home, near Falkland,
Government lias been I very suddenly Sunday afternoon, a 

* auto lux-1 well known and highly esteemed
resident in the person of Mr. Ed
win Conworth, in the 77th year of 

Deceased was a faithful 
Bartholomew’s

he will yet
his heterogeneous 
bered.

ser
DISTRICT NO. 2. 

Waterford
292,875Jfernie Watkins

Paris Soldier
•Dies in Egypt

—-<$>— *
Other Néws of Iiiterest 

From Paris—Death of 
Two Old Residents.

which Mayor 
with President

Scotland.It is a merry race 
Bowlby 3s running

the matter of letter writ- 
Mayor

carry
num- COWANS81 ColiK,tneSt.178,725

352,250
Edith McCutcheon..........
Thos J.Rand, R.R. Ho. 2 

Burford.
69,200

231,150
Rev. F. Sanders 
Carmen Howey “The Blue Front Ston ” 

PLUMBING AND ELECTRICPort Dover.
212,125Ella Gamble

St. George .a Potruff.
Saturday with grain, and upon re
turning homé, prepared to return 
with another load Monday morning, 

in his usual

55,125
79,300

Mrs. J. H. Burke 
Harry White

Mohawk.(From our own Correspondent) 
Paris, Nov. 21.—There passedHon. 482,250Louise Calbeckafterwards retiring 

health, but passed away as above 
stated during the early hours of

from public life.
At another gathering

ln thC ^for^eTomînion asked to stop the private 
mqde a complete k

He conclusively showed t 6 I member ot St.
that there had been co-operation unable to g P- I church at Falkland, and held in
that there ... . author- • * » , _ I very high esteem by all who knew
throughout with the Brit sir John Hendrie, Lieutenant Gov-1 him. The funeral took place this
ities and that arrangements had been cabled $1,250,000 as the! afternoon to the Conworth burying

Which ensured the fact that I from Qntario tor the] ground, near^ Falkland^
Ontario Nickel could no îeac i I Qritiab Red Cross funds. The Pro-. Mr A Fraser Was very suc- 

With said arrangements tne certainly rose to the assistance j cessful at the Galt pounltry show,
had expressed

Paris.
Nan O'Brien................. .. 1,142,825held last

night 
Kemp, speaking 
government,

Sunday morning. The late Mr. Pot
ruff was born in Salt Fleet, Went
worth Co., peventy years ago and 
leaves to mourn his loss a wife and 
three children, is also two daughters 
by a former marriage, Mrs. H. Smith 
and Mrs. Geo. Bonny, both of Paris. 
The funeral took place this after
noon from the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. H. Smith. Mechanic 
street, to Paris cemetery, Rev. J. W. 
Wells conducting the services at the 
house and grave.

Wounded.
Word has been received in town 

that Gutiner H. White of the 32nd 
HbWwitzer Battferÿ, his been wound-

s
That’s one

C ASTORIA Christmas Gifts 
of furniture !

answer.
For Infants ând Children

In Usé For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

made

enemy.
British government 
complete satisfaction.

There is no need to dwell upon the, Kelly, the contractor, charg-
enormity of the charge which Mr. I d boodUng ln Manitoba, has
Dewart, for political reasons, is tQ jail Ior tw0 and a haif yearB.
trying to bring home to the Conser- ^ what was coming to him. 

administrations at Toronto 
impeachment

of this grand cause in great style.
• • •

ed. 0
Stock clearing sale at 21 George 

street includes a loj of art sateens 
and furniture coverings.

A proposal has been tnade to the 
Canadian banks to finance purchases 
of grain in Canada for the Imperial 
Government to the extent of $30,- 
000,000.

vative 
and Ottawa. Make ti "itièïry 

Christmas last the 
vihole year through.”

’the most acceptable 
VhHstmas gifts 
those which are at- <- 
tractive, not only & 
from thé standpoint 't 
of beauty, but in 1 
their practicability | 
and every dtiy use- t 
fulness; and then ' 
again when you take < 
ipto account the low 
prices of Furniture 4 
prevailing at this store, it is another inducement for- 
dealing here. Select what you want, have it laid 
aside and delivered when you are ready for it.

Growing!His It is the general opinion that the 
in all of its bald hideousness j Dominion government did an emin- 

that members of those two govern- enUy proper thing when it decided 
of whom have sons at1

SI:means

ishould bements, many
the front, are either deliberately or 
carelessly feeding the foe with one 
of his most necessary attributes in I Millinery at 
the matter of armor plate, guns and j George street . 
projectiles. Such an allegation is a 
gross and gratuitous insult, not alone 
to the men whom he seeks to impale, I poods”—3 DCW One IS bom 

also to the intelligence of the

that the Hearst papers 
hearsed. are

half price at 21 The fact that the volume of trade 
coming to us has increased to such pro
portions as to necessitate our removal to 
larger premises, is a source of consider
able plèasure.

COUGHS,COLDS 
and LA GRIPPE

S4GBThose New “Bran

murmCured by
every week—a recognition 

British govern-1 of tht HCed Of food laxatives 
ment failed to appreciate a proposal instead OI drug laxatives, 
made many years ago by the la.e The problem of presenting 
Hon. A. S. Hardy, that John Bullj ^ran the human Stomach 
should control Canada s nickel d _, ^ com^nation with a nutri-

d m on. tious easily digested food was 
Also, unfortunately a former solved twenty years ago by 

this province, the invention of Shredded 
that the refining | Wheat Biscuit, the food 

Both are 1am-

but

Our Removal It is the power of Veno's Light
ning Cough Cure to strengthen all 
the organs of breathing that enables 
this Wonderful medicine to cure 
COughs, Golds, La Grippe, and Bron
chial affections so quickly and so 
thoroughly. Veno’s Lightning Cough 
Cure contains tare curative princi
ples (not found in ordinary prepara
tions) which help the system to 
throw oft respiratory troubles, and 
so Veno’s cures where other means 
fail utterly. Prices 30 cents and 60 
cents, from druggists and stores 
throughout Canada.

i

To 216 Colbome Street,
the old Grand Valley Offices in ihe Ker- 
by House Block, will afford us larger 
and much more attractive quarters— 
and give ifs an opportunity of greatly in
creasing our stock.

tario.
Liberal government of

OPEN EVÉNINGSfailed to insist 
should be done here, 
entable facts,

that supplies all the body
building material in the 
whole wheat grain in a 
digestible form, combined 
with bran, which is Nature’s

but they have now ri
gone into past history.

That the authorities, both Provin
cial and Dominion, have in conjunc
tion with

“CANADIANS AT YPRES.”
(See Store Windows.)

12 Outer Covers from the 60 pent 
size of Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure, 
or 24 from the 30 cent size, mulled 
to Harold F. Ritchie and Co.. Ltd., 
10; McCaul-street, Toronto, entitle 
you to a beautiful coloured repro
duction of this famous Royal Aca- 
denw painting. The reproduction is 
r,n view iri most, druggists’ windows.

Don’t scold, yoiir fretfül, ÿcévish

REID & BROWNA. SheardI

the British government
taken every possible precautionary laxative. A body-bUllding, 
step, with regard to circumstances strength-giving food. Serve 
as they exist, no sane or reasonable wjth milk or cream or sliced 
man can doubt. Those who seek to pea£hes and cream or other 
establish otherwise are in reprehen- 
pihie, and deplorable and unpMrin-

Furniture and Undertaking
OPP. GAS OFFICE

Jeweler
216 Colbome St. Formerly 3 George St.

fruits.
Made in Canada

tic work.
-

FOR SALE
House on Brant Avenue

This is a very fine residential pro
perty, well located, in splendid 
condition, large lot with entrance 
to the rear from William Street. 
For terms, apply to

Ihe MM Trust to,. Ill
38-40 Market St., Brantford
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Two Jail Breakers on Trial 
In Simeoe—Mayorality 
Issue One of Interest. STIRRING TIMES! The Great Winter

and Holiday Rush Is On.
Christmas

AMUSEMENT TAX.
Hon. T. W. McGarry, Provincial 

Treasurer, stated yesterday that the 
five and one-halt months revenue 
from the amusement tax amounted 
to $250,000, this excluding what 
would come from the race-tracks. 
When the legislation was introduced 
last session it was estimated that be
tween $500,000 and $600,000 would 
he received from the amusement 
tax for the year .

KNTEliTAINMEXT COMMITTEE 
Tire entertainment committee of 

the Semi-Centennial Association 
met last evening in the public lib
rary, for the purpose of conferring 
with Miss Whitney, in whose 
charge to the drilling ot the chil
dren in connection ivlth the pro
posed celebration. As Miss Whit
ney was however unable to be pre
sent, the committee was obliged to 
adjourn until a future date.

—<3>—

ST. ANDREW’S Y. P. G.
After the opening exercises of the 

St. Andrew’s Young People’s Guild, 
which were conducted by the Vice- 
President, Mr. Clark Johnson, inter 
teresting discourses on “Russians in 
Europe and Canada,’’ were given by 
Rev. J. W. Gordon, Mr. A. Jull and 
Mr. W. M. Johnston. lA solo was 
then given'by Mr. W. T. Millard. At 
The close of the meeting, the mem
bers were divided into groups, when 
Christmas letters were 
the members who are Overseas.

._<$,__
OPENING GROCERY BUSINESS.

A first class grocery and confec
tionery business is being opened this 
week at the corner of West and 
Pearl streets, by Mr. J. T. Blashill, 
formerly of Alfred street, whose de
sire it will be to supply both new 
and old customers with high class 
groceries and other goods .

•—-to—

RAILWAY COMGMISSIONERSHir.
Of the three street railway com

missioners, one, Mr. W. Turnbull, 
will have to seek re-election in 
January. As Mr. Frank Calbeck is 
running for Mayor that will create 
another vacancy on the board, but 
his un expired term of one year will 
be filled by someone appointed by 
the city council .

Phone news Items to 
Simeoe, or drop in unsealed let
ter with lc stamp and marked 
"printers’ copy, addressed to 
“Courier”, Box Sit, Simeoe. 
Complaints as to- irregularity of 
delivery should be reported to 
the Simeoe Agency.

f

f Listed a Few of the 
Many Savings in the 

! Anniversary Celebration

TS* r♦
Wonderful Values inSimeoe, Ndv. 21.—(From our own 

correspondent)-—The prisoners Lef- 
lar and Jacobs were brought before 
Squire Earl yesterday afternoon on 
the charge of attempting to escape 
from custody. Each was arraigned 
separately. H. P. Innés advised them 
not to plead and the Acting Crown 
Attorney desired to require each to 
give evidence against the other. Mr. 
Innés held that as both were accused 
of the same offence in the same 
plane and at the same time, neither 
could be used as a witness against 
the other without giving evidence 
against himself, and the bench so 
ruled. Chief Canting gave enough 
evidence to secure a commitment 
and the men were returned to gaol.

Rev. Jno. Lindsay, of Erin, will 
preach at St.. Paul’s next Sunday.

Dr. Tisdale, of Lynedock was in 
town on Saturday.

Squire Abel of Violet Hill Was in 
town yesterday.

The Methodist young people of 
Waterford, visited the young people 
of St. James’ church here last even
ing and a. veryu,enj03Table time was 
the result.

Wm. Hunter shipped the horses 
tmtphased here- on Saturday via the 
L, E. and N. and pronounced the 
tontine facilities the best he

WOMEN’S SUITS| To The Editor j
jB

The Jewehy Store Announces 
Superb New Collection

.. , . Hen’s 14., Karat Pearl
gw jfit?Pirts.%Assorted dainty

styles'.' .. .. ..$2 to $5M

?£cty catch' Reg,:,a/,S
Pearl Rings, 5 whole 

Pearls. Tiffany setting. 14
Karat gold.............$15.00

r Solid gold Top Bangle
Bracelets, plain or chased 

......... $2.50 each
Regular 
.. .$2.50

At Less Than Half Price 
For Instance:
Formerly $19.50 to $25.00 

now
$10.95

Formerly $25.00 to $32.50 
now

$14.95

New Jnp Waists—Made in many 
pretty styles, trimmed with cascades 
arid hemstitched. Special . . . .$1.95

INFORMATION REQUIRED.
Kitchener, Ont., Nov. 20, ’16. 

The Editor of The Brantford Courier 
Brantford, Ontario.

Re William ScolUck.
Dear Sir,—I am informed that you 

have files of your paper from the 
time of its first issue. Could you have 
a search made as to the record of the 
demise of the above party, who was 
a representative for the Legislature 
of Upper Canada in the first Parlia
ment from 1825 to 1841 for what 
was then known as the Gore District, 
now the counties of Halton, Well
ington, Waterloo, Brant, Wentworth, 
etc. His death occurred in 
Seollick is reputed to be the party 
who gave the town of Preston its 
name. I know in that municipality 
there are a great many streets named 
by the late Mr. Seollick who was then 
a resident of the village. He must 
have been a prominent man at that 
time and any information you can 
give will be gratefully received. 

Yours very truly,
C. R. HANNING,

County Judge.
(The files of the Courier for the 

period named, and previous to that, 
were unfortunately destroyed in a 
fire. This paper will be glad to re
ceive any information which Its read
ers may possess with regard to the 
above matter,—Ed. Courier.)

o
Dainty Voile Waists—Fronts 

embroidered in small floral de
signs, trimmed with guipure lace, 
large sailor collar and new long

$1.08
written to

IfWii
cuffs. Special'<r-

Curtain Net—In white, cream or 
ecur, 45 inches wide, of good qual
ity. edges finished in plain or scal-

Sale
Formerly $30 to $45.00. 

now loped. Extraordinary value, 
price, yard..............................$17.95 22c

sspriV Curtain Scrims—36 inches wide, 
in white or cream. This is a special 
line purchased for this gigantic sale. 
This material is of very fine quality 
with plain or hemstitched edge. 
Worth 30c per yard, 
yard.............................

Boy's Pull-Over Sweaters—With 
military collars, plain knit, good 
serviceable sweater for school wear, 
heavy weight ; sizes 28, 30 and 32. 
Colors grey only. Special- . . . . ,20c

Ladles' White ‘Flannelette Night
gowns, high neck and. long sleeves. 
Cut full length and width. Special 
price

This will be that last 
really good opportunity 
of securing a smart suit 
of fine material at* such 
low prices. We wish to 
emphasize the fact also 
that the suits are all new 
and of this season’s most 
desirable styles.

Ready-to-Wear 
—Seèond Floor

m1841.
it.

Sale price,
..............19cBright or dull finish ....

Cameo Rings, set 14 Karat gold. 
$4.00 for......... . .................................

Solid Gold 10 Karat Bar Pin. Genuine Ruby 
in centre with four real pearls on either side. .6.50

Rosary Beads, with amythest or amber beads. 
Gold chain and Crucifix. . ...................$1.50 each

has
ever seen.

The Daughters of the Empire are 
actively engaged in the manufacture 
and shipment ot field comforts and 
hospital supplies, and the annual re
port will show a surprising volume 
of work from this organization.

Both Port Rowan and Port Dover 
are oractically without hard coal. A 
local firm made a small shipment to 
Dover yesterday which will cost the 

ton on board

I*
—Main Floor. 79c

Block Petticoats, of fine English 
moire, with fine pleated- frill. Regu
lar $2.50. Special...................... $2.00

Percale and- Gingham 
Dresses—Light and -medium stripes, 
three quarter or long sleeves, nice
ly trimmed with colored or self pip
ings.1 Prices............. $1.33 and $1.AO

Check and Plaid Dress Goods__
These are a special offer, being old 
value, and our own, make-old 76c. 
line. Anniversary Sale Price.» ,59c

All Wool Serge, $1.23. In nearly 
all colors, 44 inches wide. Regular 
$1,75. Anniversary Price ... .$1.23

Women's Black Cashmere Hose, 
seamless, double toe and heel, full 
fashion, perfect fitting hose, 
sizes. Special at.....................

RED CROSS.
Township clerk Mr. J. A. Smith 

acknowledges the following recent 
contributions to the British Red 
Cross appeals!

Mrs. Maud Phelps, Mt. Pleas- 
■ arrt . . :

Chas. Thomas, 
ant Road . . .

These donations bring un the to
tal of the township to *649.45.

and Don’t 
Forget Toys

House

purchaser over $10 a 
the car there.

John Sutton’s liquor store has the 
windows dressed to-day with sugar 
teas and cocoas, and a line of pickles 
along with tobaccos. ,

Municipal Matters 
The municipal pot is beginning to 

warm im. Mayor Williamson is 
closing the third successive term m 
office and up to the present no suc
cessor has been named. Reeve Geo, 
j MeKiee has had a long experience 
in municipal matters and has been 
Warden of the county, nut it is gen
erally reported that he is des.rei.s of 

from public life at th.
close of the present year.

.................$5.00
Mt. Pleas-

$ »tt w $ t tv t f rrr+f'ff*1. . . 2.00

: With the
City Police j

t till >*«»■♦♦*
A light sesMoA of the police court 

was held this morning, only three 
cases being up before the magis
trate. Daisy Robbins, who appeared 

time ago on a charge of vag-

. —Fourth Floor

CASE DISMISSED 
The action Silver Deposit 

Ware in a Half 
Price Sale

in the Clement vs 
Hartley case at the Court House yes
terday ■ was dismissed with costs, 
while judgement was given to the 
effect that the wheat involved in 
the controversary should be deliv
ered for the defendants, Hartley 
and Hammond.

All
39c

some
rancy, but was conveyed to the hos
pital after being suddenly taken ill 
in the court, was able to be present 
to-day and the case proceeded. Miss 
Robbins has been an inmate of the 
house of refuge for some time past, 
and arrangements are now being 
made to change her place of abode. 
A further adjournment of one week 
was made.

Joseph and Louis Harp and Ches
ter Webster were charged with non 
payment of the poll tax. They 
were convinced of the advisibility of 
meeting their obligations and on 
payment of the required some were 
allowed to go. Joseph Nathan Bar
ber failed to appear to answer for 
the non-support of his wife, and a 
warrant was therefore issued for

Black Ileather Bags, in seal leath
er and long grain seal with Dresden 
silk lining. Fitted with change purse 
and mirror, tickle frame with ball 
clasp. Black leather strap handle. 
Regular $1.25. Sale price ....79c

Delightful New and . Clever De
signs, just finished by our expert 
trimmers, showing the latest lead
ing styles and colors. Trimmed in 
becoming ideas with novelty orna
ment or fancy feather or mount. 
Price

Block Velvet Shapes—These come 
in small dress shapes, with narrow 
roil, brims, also straight brim, -high 
flat top or round crown, made of 
good quality black velvet. Actual 
value $2.00 and $2.50 for . . .jB9c

Serge Dresses—In Navy only. 
Semi-prijicess styles, nicely trim
med with cream serge collar, cuffs 
and buttons. Special at

withdrawing

Mustard Pots, regular 75c,I
49cy forA Now is the Time to Buy Stationery f r 

and Here is the Place to Buy It !
Perfume Bottle, regular 75c

45cV
@ Sugar or Almond Tray,

. .. ,h.45c
Spoon Tray, regular 75c., 

......................................... 49c
Ash Trays, regular .-25c 

. ...:l5c
Tall Comports, -regular $1.- 

25, for .... ..................... 89t

regular 69c., for . $2.79• Frame <£>-------

To Be Caried on For 215th— 
Urge Council of That 

County to Co-operate.

Fancy Boxed Pa- 
petries,. 75c to $2.75

Tinted Boxed Sta
tionery, 24 sheets pa
per and 24 envelopes 
in pink, blue, green, 
mauve, yellow and 
khaki . . . .75c box

forfm Fitting I
for . r: V

§ is so essential to the 
Q efficiency, appearance Q 
^ and comfort of your £ 
t glasses that we ern- 
W ploy only skilled 
$ trained to fit frames S 
q accurately after se- 0 
q. lecting the frame best q 
_ suited to your needs.

!>/A representative meeting of the 
residents of Haldimand county was 
held on Saturday afternoon in Dunn- 
ville for the purpose, of discussing 
the recruiting situation there, and 
effecting a suitable organization to 
carry on the work. Col. Morris of 
the 215th was present and reports 
that prospects from that section are 
very bright. The county council at 
Its next meeting ok December the 
5th in Cayuga, will be waited on by 
a committee composed of représenta- 1 
lives from the different townships, 
who will urge upon that body the 
necessity of its support and co-op
eration. Col. Williams, who has 
charge of recruiting in this district, I 
will also be present.

Captain Nelson, of the 213th bat
talion, formerly known as the Am
erican Legion, is in the city to-day 
for the purpose of securing any of 
his countrymen whq may be resident 
here and who wish to enlist with the 1 
213th. He was at the headquarters 
of the 215th this morning arranging 
for quarters in which to carry on his 
work.

his arrest.

Glassware Bargains $3.00

m ge and Taffeta Dresses—Navy 
and black combination serge and 
taffeta dresses, featuring jehite 
corded silk collars and vestees. 
Special price .. . $7.50 and $8.00

Chocolate Sets 
dainty set is one that has always 

The shades

Ser,t Social and Personal Colonial dlass Goblets. Spe
cial, 3 for . .....................t-.29c

Colonial Glass Vases. Spe-

Snap Shot Albums 
..........75c to $3.50

........... Wc package

.........5c to 15c each

men
at

------Wm------ I__ Courier l« always" pleased to
an Item» of peroneal interest, raoae

Christmas Seals and Tags 
Christmas Booklets ....

Boxed Stationery, best quality linen paper. 
Put up in fancy boxes. Regular 35c for...........
Children’s Boxes Stationery

29c Thisciql China

l Colonial Glass Vases, Fluted 
design. Special

Colonial Glass Fruit Dish on
Stand. Special............

Colonial Glass Oval or 
Round Pickle Dishes, with han-

12 l-2c
—Down Stairs Store

been greatly admired, 
are artistic and the decoration the 
very best. Set consists of Chocolate 
Pot, 6 cups, and saucers, and 6 
plates. Regular $5:60. Anniversary 
Special .. .................. . . ..$1.19

Dainty French China Tea Sets, 
consisting of 42 pieces in foqr ar_ 
tistic designs. To-day’s price $10.- 
50. Anniversary special ..,.$7.95

sie.
29c29ce 15c to 25cMiss Clara Corrigan of Los An

geles, is visiting her mother and 
sisters in Paris and Brantford.

Mr .Ross, of the Canadian Machine 
Telephone Company, is a business 
visitor in Toronto for a few days.

About 1.200 Indians have enlisted 
for overseas service.

Dr. Chas. P. Bissete. ex-M.P., is 
dead at St. Peter’s N.B.

37c

, Cto. A. Jams •
® 52 MARKET ST. ®

40cMother Goose Jungle Book
Initialed Boxed Stationery. Script. Gold

25c die. Specialinitial
—Main FloorMeBufacturlng Optteln*

Just North of Dalhouete Street 
Both phonee for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

e
6

E B. CROMPTON & CO., Ltd.
’ •*-■ * .j ; , -v  1 „ ___________________________________________

Many Absent.
At the present time there are no 

less than one hundred and eighteen 
members of. the battalion absent, 
taking courses at Toronto and St.
Catharines. Fifty-five N.C.O.’s and 
men left yesterday with Lt. Hould-
ing to attend courses in bombing and »Two thousand new 
'machine gun work at St*. Kitts. received at the Armouries this morn-

It was ammuncedrethis morning ing from Toronto arid served out to 
that Ptes. Hucklebridge. and Batson (he men. There no adequa 
of the “Mad Fourth” who are home mBans here of sterilizing the blank 
on escort duty had been transferred etg as should the case, and they
to the ranks of the 215th. have to be sent o equip- Committee for the

One Recruit. purpose where the necessarj n Ueving the building debt of the YTTANTED — Gentleman, requires.
One recruit was signed up th,s mellt 1S to be founa. j church. These efforts- have aver- Y> toora and board with private

morning to the Person of ^ UUa" . ----------------------------- aged $2,503 yearly, hut on account f „ ..Rlsiliesy ma,v Apply 68
Fraser ot Newmarket, aged eighteen LIVING of the war, it w^s decided to ex-, ^ mw.-36-tî

Fraser had recently comedo HIGH LObT ur mviixv, ,end the time for'.he raising of The lomorne.
Gait in search of employment, bu- The railwayu unions of this town remalning sum, BOme $6,000 for
bearing of the local battalion, he de- have solved the high cost ot living. three vears During the course of
eided to “do his part” as he express- Some time ago a special committee thg proceedings last mglit pledges i
ed it this morning and accordingly waB appointed to purchase food and • roverjUg that amount were for call-
arrived in Brantford last night. He fuel supplies as required by their ; ( d fQr with the result that about
was taken on the.strength to-day. members. The committee has handled fn|5 2oo was subscribed, and those ... ’

Must Go Before Board within the past week two carloads of ,in charge declared that there wa*
In regard to the enlistment m potatoes, two cars of wood, forty head no douW but that the balance would j qST—On Sunday, small crescent The Sarnia police at midnight on 

men, new regulations are novr i J of cattie> two tons of honey,, eight ,je forthcoming. pitf set with brilliants. Reward, Saturday last
force. When the prospective, recruit carlo?ds o{ coal, and fifty carloads of The ,iair was occupied by Mr. 24 p |-40 Henry Perrin of the 213 Bait., a re
lias been successful in passing tin hardwood, xn a few days it expeqts £ F verity,-the chairman of the : ’ .___ ___:_________  cruiting officer of the American Le-
local medical officer he must then ^ carload of groceries and two of j,*'inance Committee of the church, wANTED—A good meat cutter, gion, on a charge of having liquor 
come up before a medical boa id am apples The committee is composed The prsnoipal participants in 1 the j ' ’ ç.nod ,vac,es t0 the right roan, in his office.
again he examined. . . of twenty-five members, represnting pVOgramme were Mrs. J. E. Rac- Apply 311 Courier Xgency. Simeoe, 'Hie Military Hospitals’ Commis-

This is done to prevent tne im diffrent crafts, and has saved 30 per llian> soioist of Woodstock, a form-1 - m-46 sion is extending the scope of ite
mense wastage which previous.y v cent on jts purchases to date. er member of the congregation, and j work in caring for Canadian wound-
vailed as after receiving a great ------------- Mias Jessie Irving reader, of Ham- -------------- ’—-------------------- ------ ‘—' ed, and is preparing to provide ac-

° pte. Robert Finnegan, 140th Bat- ilton, who who were ably assiste «TINTED—Young man to learn commodation and treatment in Cao-
talion was committed at Forest for by the choir and Mr. V\ hite, the W harher:n„ Vnolv E Rice 70' ada for no les sthan three thousand
trifB charged with shoot!** Pte. - Eric Av-e ^ " M-40hospital cases. '..
Moses Wolfe, an Indian eserterf^ durlné the entertainment^ Lne . v . *-~

—

WANTED—Girls for various depart- 
'' merits of knitting mill, good Wages 
light work. Previous experience- not 

The Watson Manufactur-

|TOO LATE TO CLASSy Y.Mini BOX FINTERTAINILiaN'l' ;
The annuâl mite box entertain------------- .

merit* of Colborne St. Church, wâs i\yAN-TED—i.adics to do plain and

»«'«-* ■»«•- r t
in every particular. For the Pa&~ [distance, charges paid.. Send stamp for 

box campaigns |particulars. National Manufacturing
f-30-dec.

New Blankets.
blanket-:, were

■necessary, 
ing Go.. Ltd., Hotnedalc. f-36

News Noteseleven years mite
have been conducted by the Finance Co., Montreal.

purpose of re- ~ “
. The Vancouver fishing steamer, 

Roman, one of the largest of the 
coast fishing fleet, southbound with 
a cargo of halibut, founderrid* off 
Wrangel; loss, $90,000.

While seated in the balcony Of St 
Alphonsus’ Church with his wife 
William R. Pajet, a well known 
Windsor business man, was stricken 
with heart disease and died, aged 
57.

"FOR SALE—Two overcoats, slight
ly worn ; $6. Box 17 Courier.

BOARDERS WANTED — Apply 
corner of Norwich and Brant Sts., 

mw-40Brantford.

arrested Sergeant

of training it was 
the soldiers had to be discharged. 
In cases where the age of tbeappto 

■ cant, is in doubt, a birth cert;!fleat 
y must also be produced. ■

0>.

z

!♦!

SALE
Brant Avenue

try line residential pro- 
| located, in splendid 

lot with entrance

♦>
❖

urge
\from William Street.
{apply to

rd Trust Co,. Ltd.
ket St., Brantford

♦
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BABY
BLESS HIM—
[eat While Being Bathed

TR1C HEATER
Thing - No Odor - 

iger — No Trouble

i $4.00 Up
SEE THEM

NS ^ Colborne St
Blue Front Store.”
IING AM) ELECTRIC

H

imas Gifts 
umiturc \

0 0
0

•try

l.W’tij
the
/!.”

hie
are
at-

\nly 
loi n ( min
mtu
III sc-
\h en 
1/fiA'c 

| low 
\ture

store, it is another inducement for 
\lecl what you want, have it laid 
fed when you are ready for it.

i f {\ t TJ

EVENINGSN

& BROWN
re and Undertaking
DPP. GAS OFFICE

:b

1,000 Yards Bengaline 
Silk. One Yard Wide

Regular Price $2.00 Yard-Sale Price

69c
The Colors are:—

Ivory, Copeh, Greÿ, Alice Blue, Sand, 
Flesh Pink, Sub. Blue, Navy Blue, Black, 
Rose, Byrgundy, Nigger.

s . JÜ Silk Goods Dept.—Main Floor

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

s.f-'

PI'.

For Tired, Aching Feet
We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
domfort such as you have never known 
before* j *

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

Neill Shoe Co.
158 Colborne Street
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SIX
GERMAN SNIPER’S HELMETLC-

COMING EVENTS W-&
<

POULTRY SHOW on Dalhousie St.
afternoon and evening

r-^rr »-!

Open every
“UNDER ONE FLAG”—lecture by 

Turner, from India, Honor
ary Deputation, Secretary of the 
Zenana Bible and Medical Mission. 
Victoria Hall, November 24th. 
Indian Life and Customs. India 
During the War. Silver collec
tion.

safe*.i C \

oMiss
( \\U i-1

i

By Supplying List of Unem# 
ployed—Huns Take Per

sonal Census.

■

ILEPER MISSIONARY MEETING.
Colborne Street Methodist Church, 

3.4 5 p.m. Sunday Nov. 26. Mr. W. 
H. P. Anderson, the secretary for In
dia of The Mission to Lepers, will de
liver the address. Mr. Anderson, from 
first hand konwledge tells in a thrill- I 
ing way, the awful story of leprosy, 
and of the Christlike work of The 
Mission to Lepers in housing, nur
sing and teaching the poor lepers 
about Jesus. No. 1 Bible Class, with 
the aid of outside friends are sup
porting ten Lepers in India . The 

is interdenominational and

*U3<

Clearing Sale Bargains in MILLINERY
Entire Stock Offered at Sacrifice Prices!

gs S fSPrttSA* : : :SS X, :. : :$5.°° to $8.00 Hats reduced from................... 25c to $1.00

JBy C'ourlrr ’ Leaned Wire.

common
council of Antwerp has refused to 
leliver lists of the unemployed to 
he Germans, according to a Reuter’^ 
wnsterdam despatch quoting The 

Telegraaf. As a consequence, 
Jespatch says, the 
now calling men of all classes to 
the police stations for examination 
as to the identity of their papers. 
These men are said to be given the 
choice of a German labor contract ot 
three or six months or immediate 
deportation to Germany. The Tele
graaf adds that an official letter has 
been sent to all burgomasters de
manding lists of unemployed unde- 
penalty of deporting citizens of all 
classes to Germany.

London, Nov. 21.—The I m . j

I the
Germans are

'

The Enterprise Millinery Parlors
Phone 1481

work
everybody is cordially invited to at-

You can

*

tend and bring a collection, 
keep a leper for a year for $25. Why 
not do it?

77 Colborne Street
T

QH2Em •oIEj ; • , , —avSide, eMARRIED
GOODWIN-HAINER—Mr. Ralph B 

Lulu Hainer.
i Talks

: Goodwin and Miss 
The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Dr. Henderson, at the 
residence of the brides mother, 
223 Chatham street, city, on Wed
nesday, Nov. 15th, 1916. ^

i

OF POLANDThe new pattern German snipers helmet, now the trophy 
of a Canadian officer. The front attachmet is made of Krupp 
steel, a quarter of an inch thick, and is only put on when

(gr RUTH CAMERONI

<; Music and : BOOKS
: Will Not Be Formally Recog^ 

nized By Government of 
Switzerland.

man is sniping.-( Fate Cannot Take Away Your Joy 
In Books.

Books and the love of them, are 
the few things that an ad-

From the trolley car the other ev
ening I caught a glimpse of a second 
floor living-room. It was in a rather 
shabby neighborhood over a shop, 
and yet a sense of homeyness swept 
over me at that glimpse. Why? Be
cause I could see rows on rows of 
books against the wall.

Nothing, it seems to me, gives a 
room the real home touch like plenty 
of well-filled, well-used bookcases.

It is so easy to make a room lov
able and homelike if you go about it 
In the right way.

The Ideal Living-Room 
Some soft restful paper (prefer

ably a plain color), simple dra
peries, a big low centqy table -with a 
shaded light on' it and plenty of 
magazines and newspapers scatter
ed about, a fireplace if you can pos
sibly have it, a few comfortable 
chairs, a few pictures that you really 
care for and plenty of book-shelves, 
with friendly rows of beloved books, 
standing at attention upon them.

Let every married couple make 
that their ideal, and no matter how 
limited their means they will grad
ually create a room that will wel
come the guest and wind itself round 
the heartstrings of the housemates.

Though I speak of their effect upon 
the atmosphere of the room, need
less to say, I am not recommending 
books merely as an ornament.

Books Should Be Friends 
Books should he frienus. 1 have 

nb use for unread sets of books. The 
ideal bookcase contains no books that 
have not been bought either for re
ference or for actual reading.

Every bookcase should have in its 
reference department a Bible, with 
print coarse enough not to make one 
irritable, a dictionary, a good gram
mar and, if possible, an encyclopedia. 
Other reference books are valuable, 
but these are invaluable.

Vif r Drama \\ Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

$ X
i 44-4-X> ♦♦ >

At the Grand
“Charley’s Aunt.’ *

among
verse fate cannot take from you.

When asked If she were lonely in 
the remote country town to which 
Ghe had gone after gay years at 
Washington, Gail Hamilton once 
wrote:

“We do have the best of com- 
Swinburne has been down

By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Nov. 21.—The Swiss Gov
ernment has decided not to recog
nize the newly created kingdom of 
Poland, according to a Swiss des
patch to the Radio Agency. The 
despatch adds that the decision will 
not, however, be made public until 
after the war.

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 448 IN GERMANY FROM E !Phone 450It would be impossible to find a 

play that has stich'a large following, 
so many ardent admirers who will 
solemnly swear by its laugh-produc
ing qualities as “Charley's Aunt" 
which is the attraction at the Grand 
Opera House, matinee and night, this 

Brandon Thomas wrote it,

Huns Drop Poisoned Sweets 
and Explosive Toys on 

Bucharest.

—<§■—
Deep But Quiet Effect Will 

Be Produced By Compul
sory Service of 

Civilians.

pany.
here for three weeks or so, charm
ing me with his choruses#, and Mill 
is always here at call, which Is about 

He is a great rest and 
I have a call

'I
'

week.
almost every theatrical manager in 
the civilized world has produced it 
from one to ten or twenty times dur
ing his career, every actor and act- 

who ever donned grease paint 
one to

once a year.
every evening1 from Louts Napoleon, 
in fact it wouldUkemea long whUe

and who talk their very

By Courier Leased Wire. ^

London, Nov. 21.— (New York 
Sun cable)—Miss Helen Monfries, a 
Scotch nurse who lias come from 
Roumania, said in an interview pub
lished in The Observer:

“At Bucharest, poisoned sweets 
and toys were dropped by German 
air planes. One of the bombs con
tained microbes of every kind of 
virulent disease, cholera, diphtheria, 
scarlet fever, typhoid.

“M. Jonescu was present at the 
analysis of the contents of some of 
the sweets, which looked like satin 

They we're made of chlo- 
Many children ate

Bowling just to name 
to see me 
best in my society.

ress
and wig has played in it 
twenty or more times, or their edu
cation has been sadly neglected.

In these days of war we speak o’ 
thousands of people with the non
chalance we generally bestow upon 
the daily ablutions of a pet canary. 
Thousands are being killed or wound
ed; thousands more are advancing or 
retreating; other hordes are “Some
where in France.”. We think in 
multitudes. That being the case, it 
is not overstepping the limit to admit 
candidly and unreservedly that 
twenty million people on both sides 
of the Atlantic Ocean have seen 
“Charley’s Aunt”. And so far as the 
best and most authentic statistics re
cord, not one of that vast multitude 
has been known to sit through the 

without smiling, laugh-

By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 21. 
—The Berlin Tageblatt, discussing 
the compulsory service of civilians in 
the proposed “Home army” express
es the belief that the step will cause 
“a deep but quiet revolution In Ger
many.” The Tageblatt declares that 
“Germany must emerge from the 
war a free parliamentary country 
and everybody who is professionally 
engaged in sowing the seeds of in
ternational hatred should be punish
ed.”

8
In a Y. M. C. A. bowling league 

contest last night the ’ Pratt and 
Letchworth team succeeded in win
ning the odd game from the Exposi
tor boys. A1 Berger was the big 
bowler, while George Mathews was 
next, one pin behind. The scores: —

Pratt and Letcrworth 
Cleater .. . 138 14 84— 46
McAuley . . 165 16 64— 49
Berger . . . 213 13 56— 50
Crawley . . 132 192 143— 46

I I
EARTHQUAKE 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Nov. 21.—A pro

nounced earthquake lasting from 
1 31 o’clock this morning until 

with the maximum 
was reported

WEIGHER rents satis- 
ITI fied tenants, great
er selling value, if you 
have elctricitiy put in 
the house you let. Let 
the service store make 
the installation.

2:15 a.m.,
shocks at 1:44 a.m. nniveryi

sssszrgfsisrA
from Washington.

pralines, 
ride of lime, 
them and died.

“One morning after an air raid, 
glittering pencil cases lay »trew“ 
about the streets. A soldier picked 
up one and was unscrewing the me
tal when it exploded. Three of his 
fingers were blown off.”

4 Chancellor Von Betnmann-Holl- 
has left Berlin for a short visit 

, according to
weg
to army headquarters 
The Cologne Volks Zeltung.T. J. Minnes

9 King St

648 636 647—1931
Expositor.

2 155 4— 40
Erection, of a giant sugar refinery 

in Hayti is one of the projects of the 
Haytian - American Corporation, 
which has completed Its programme 
for developments In the Black Re
public. . , ..__._

Capital and labor must bury their 
ends It the 

Industrial

Phone 301 H. Roy____
C. Cleater . 
Pitman . . . 
Mathews . .

123REMEMBER
The Auction Sale on Thursday, Nov. 

23rd, at one o’clock, on the farm of 
Mr. Ed. Roberts, Burford Stone Road. 
Fine stock of horses, cattle, pigs and 
sheep. __ ______ ______

The tremendous increase 
development of the American mer
chant marine is discussed by prom
inent naval naval architects.

168performance 
ing or just plain gaffawing. It can t 
be done, unless the auditor be deaf, 

he doesn’t

160
■ Have you seen the beautiful rugs 

on sale at 21 George street.
The Episcopal diocese of New 

York, at its third and final day’s 
session votes to aid officially the 
Armenians and Syrians, and adopts 

canon restricting the power of I

1

Five mor; regiments of National 
Guardsmen ore recalled by the War 
Department from 11,f Mexican b «r-

Ten thousand persons in Washing
ton. D.C., took part in the spectacular 
* Welcome Home’ for the President 
and Mrs. Wilson.

558 606 670—1834dumb and blind, and 
count.

i strife before the war 
United States is tq» escape 
disaster, Mr. E. H. Outerbridge tells 
the Chamber of Commerce of the 
State of New York at its annual

I Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

OA STOR I A

in theChildren Cry 
FOR FtETCHER'S 

CASTOR I A
the bishop of a diocese to remove" 
rector from a parish.

dinner.
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DISPENSE WITH
' " For Private Use in War 

Is Advice of Fiend
Leaned Wire.By Courier

Paris, Nov. 21.—The privatd 
mobile is a luxury which can I 
pensed with in war time, in tha 
ion of the economies comm 
Considering that in the presej 
ciiinstances all of the vesoun 
the country must be devoted 
clusively to the national defend 
commission in a report made 
to-day, urges the government tl 
press without delay or reduJ 
number of all automobiles not 
ly utilized in the public servi 
destined for industrial or cpj 
rial uses. The report also n 
mends that the military authj 
use the railroads if possible, il 
of automobiles and that a c 
check be kept on the use of e 
gasoline.

Music and Dr
The Itrant.

A production which sounds 
clarion call to arms, not only 
United States, but to Canada 
by conveying a warning of w 
German invasion of America 
really mean, was that witnesi 
the Brant theatre last evenin 
“The Fall of a Nation,” T 
Dixon’s great sequel to “The Bi 
a Nation,” and a production in 
way as great as its predecessor 
the merit of the picture, prç 
was that furnished by the m 
cent augmented orchestra whic 
dared throughout appropriate 
of the finest quality, it being tl 
diet of all music-lovers presen 
the work of the orchestra alot 
worth the price of admission. S 
musical numbers were also d 
fully rendered by the band 1 
216th battalion, under the lead 
of Bandmaster Walters, 
was resplendent with the fli 
the allies, providing a most 
able setting for the military 
rendered. The physical class 
215th battalion, under the lead 
of Lt. Watt, also gave a most 
ing exposition of physical dril: 
showing of the third episode 
new serial "The Scarlet Rt 
elicited great applause.

The

I

I

3

Jaeger
If more men knevj 
wear—
It’s durability— 
It’s unshrinkable 
treatment in mam] 
rhe perfect fit— 
The soft, velvety f 
The genuine comfi 
British Underweai 
Broadbent would 
it to supply the del

These Goods cam

BRO
Tailor and Hai
Agents for Jaeger’s Spe 

See Broadbe

Uyh-I bêLieve yol
DUE TGDAY, MR..W’ï 
FAWTHAYY ATTENDS 
T/°W5 FCAH ME-CÏ 
LECT IT FROM 
-jPlEAsEr;^ —

;t
•,

o o

!|!1:

M. ISIS- *> N»«r»|

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Roth Phones 23

FHR 4■ nAYSl ? FOR LESS THAN 1
ay

999

any of the articles heL^ep^'c°e?e^£?SEE oljR WINDOW^

Shaving Brushes. z»
Reg. 75c, 2xfqr .... I OL

Epsotp Salts
Reg. 10c, 2 for ..

Ever Ready Shaving Stick,
Reg. 25c,
2 for....................

Rice Powder.
Reg. 25c, 2 for .

Tooth Brushes.
Reg. 15c, 2 for ..

Vasiline Soap.
Reg. 25c, 2 for .

24cTooth Powder
Reg. 25c, 2 for ..

Wilco Tooth Paste. Reg.

Wcsden’s Stomach and 
Liver Pills. Reg. 25cDr. Coates’ Sarsaparilla.

Reg. $1.00 
2 for ...

Wesden’s Kidney Pills.
Reg. 50c.
2 for ...

Talcum Powder,^ rose, vio
let and blue bird. * 0/1 z*
Reg. 25., 2 for-----*

Burdock and Sarsaparilla. 
Reg. $1.00 
2 for ...

Baking Soda. Reg. 10c

24c l;2,bs-
Syrup of White Pine and 

Tar. Reg. 25c.
2 for.............................

98c <M the 
yogh Cost 
@f Living

GET THESE 
HELPS

9c 9c14cPerma Viva Liquid Face 
Powder- Reg 75c,
2 for............. ....

Nature's Remedy. 0/1 z*
Reg. 25c, 2 for .... U^kX,

Palm Olive Soap. "I /I z*
Reg. 15c, 2 for ....

Mecca Ointment. 0/1 z»
Reg. 25c, 2 for .... ^rdtV-

Fluid Magnesia. OQz*
Reg. 25c, 2 for .... «J V

15c
Tooth Brushes. OOz»

Reg. 25c. 2 for .... 4iOl
Dr. Mill’s Tonic. Hf\o 

Reg. $1.00, 2 for .. i UV 
Babcock’s Corylopsis Sa

chet Powder, 1 oz. 
jar. Reg. 50c, 2 for

Glycerine Soap, large 
cakes. Reg. Ire. J_4C

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
Reg. 25c,
2 for ...

70c 2 for

Mennen’s Talcum Powder.
Reg. 25c 

"2 for’..,

Emulsified Cocoanut Oil.
Reg. 50c 
2 for ..

Dr. King’s Pepsin Gum
Reg. 5c, -,

-2 for ...

45c24c 24c24cHot Water Bottles, guar
anteed. Reg.
$2.00, 2 for .

Babcock’s Corylopsis Face 
Powder. Reg 75c 
2 for

Machela Hair Tonic. Reg. 
$1.00 
2 for

.. $1.98 24c45c
48c 14c95c70c

2 for 24cTalcum Powder, 1 lb. tins. 4cChamberlain’s Stomach 
Tablets. Reg. 25c. ^4C 24cReg. 25c,95c 2 for

%

2 For LESS Than 12 For LESS Than 1
Make Your Purchase EarlyROS. JDONT FORGET THE DAYS

WAR TAX EXTRA9 W/////A

WAR TAX EXTRA 116-118COLBORNE STREET

m
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DOCORATE YOUR HOME

« BY £» During the winter months yon will spend a great deal of 
Why not make it beautiful when you cantime in your home, 

do so much! with such little expense.

Tile LikeVessel Had Been Missing 
For Several Wç$ks After 

Sailing*,/
Halifax. Nov. 21—According to 

a cable received by the local agents 
last night the Furness-Withy 
steamer Rappahannock, which has 

, been missing for several weeks, was 
sunk by a German submarine. The 
London office of' the company cab- 

1— Ted that n wireless report had been 
received from Berlin Jhat Germans 
had sunk the steamer." There is no 

, wonT of the captain and crew of 
forty, and it is believed all were 
lost. The steamer sailed from Hali
fax for Liverpool on Oct. 17 with a 

L full cargo, among which was 20,- 
000 barrels of apples. The steamer 
registered 3,500 tons.

Sani FlatFor Private Use in Wartime, 
Is Advice of French.

A varnish and stain combined, 
which gives a lasting, glossy 
finish, fine for floors, wood
work, furniture, etc.

18c., 25c., 45c., 80c. / .

An oil paint which dries with 
a flat velvety finish, ideal for 
walls, ceilings, etc.

80c., 45c., 80c., $1.50

►
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Nov. 21.—The private auto
mobile is a luxury which can be dis
pensed with in war time, in the opin
ion of the economies commission. 
Considering that in the present cir
cumstances all of the resources of 
the country must be devoted ex
clusively to the national defense, the 
commission in a report made public 
to-day, urges the government to sup
press without, delay or reduce the 
number of all automobiles not strict
ly utilized in the public service or 
destined for industrial or commer
cial uses. The report also recom
mends that the military authorities 
use the railroads if possible, instead 
of automobiles and that a careful 
check be kept on the use of oil And 
gasoline.

Moore’s House Colors
A pure linseed oil paint, with 
great covering qualities, dries 
with a gloss.

80c., 45c., 80c., $1.50

J Temple 
Building 

76 Dalhousie 
Street.

Successors 
.to Howie 
& Feely. I:8»l

y>
■aâ&S for a specialMusic and Drama return engagement.

ITI \
The Brant.

A production which sounds the 
clarion call to arms, not only to the 
United States, but to Canada also, 
by conveying a warning of what a 
German invasion of America would 
really mean, was that witnessed at 
,he Brant theatre last evening in 
• The Fall of a Nation,” Thomas 
Dixon's great sequel to “The Birth of 
a Nation,” and a production in every 
way as great as its predecessor. Half 
the merit of the pictuve, prçbably, 

that furnished by the magnifi-
ren-

BOMBS FOUND ON Carpetball 
(League Schedule

t

Dempster’s
Inspector General of Overt: 

seas Forces Is Centre of 
Much Interest.FOR THREE YEARS FURSFirst Series i

Nov. 10—215th Battalion, No. 1, 
at W. O. W.

Nov. 13—Liberal Club at Court 
Brant, C. O. F.

Nov. 21—215th Battalion No. 2, 
at Liberal Club.

Nov. 23—Court Brant C. O. F., 
at R. T. of T.

Nov. 27—R. T. of T. at /215th 
Battalion'No. 1.

Nov. 29—W. O. W., at Salisbury 
Lodge S. O. E.

Dec. 1—Court Brant 
at 215th Battalion No. 2.

Dec. 7—-Liberal Club at R. T. 
of T.

Dec. 
at W. O. W.

Dec. 11—Salisbury Lodge S. O. 
E„ at Court Brant C. O. F.

Nov. 12—Liberal Club at 215th 
Battalion No. 1.

Dec. 15—R. T. of Tv at 215th 
Battalion No. 2.

Dec. 18—Salisbury Lodge S. O. 
E., at 215th Battalion No. 1.

Dec. IV—W. O. W., at Liberal 
Club.

Dec. 20—215th Battalion No. 2, 
at Salisbury Lodge S. O. E.

. Dec. 22—Court Brant Ç. O. F„ at
w. o. w.

Doc. 28—Salisbury Lodge S. O. 
E„ at R. T. of T.

Dec. 29—W. O. W., at 215th Bat
talion No. 2.

Jan. 3—215th Battalion, at.
kSalisbury' Lodgtr-S. O. E.

8—R. T. of T. at Court

«Sealed Mine in British Col
umbia Is Found Still 

Aflame.

f
tBy FouritfV Leased Wire.

Otawa, Nov. 21.—The fact that 
General Lessard is to to inspect the 
Irisfi,-Canadian Rangers at Montreal 
to-morrow renews interest here In 
his future status. The Militia De
partment states that his visit to 
Montreal is in the ordinary round 
of his duties as inspector-general, 
hut it ft generally taken to be an 
indication that General Lessdrd is 
now to be given wider scope for his 
abilities as leader than under the 
Hughes administration.

Twenty Missiles Remained 
' Unexploded During a 

Fire.
'—<$>—

* 1!!was
cent augmented orchestra which 
dered throughout appropriate music 
of the finest quality, it being th« ver
dict of all music-lovers present that 
the work of the orchestra alone was 
worth the price of admission. Special 
musical numbers were also delight- 
fully rendered by the band of the 
215th battalion, under the leadership 
of Bandmaster Walters. The stage 
was resplendent with the flags of 
the allies, providing a most admir
able setting for the military music 

1 rendered. The physical class of the 
215th battalion, under the leadership 
of Lt. Watt, also gave a

! If you discuss and appreci
ate the fine modeling of exquis- 
ite pelts, then our furs will af
ford you the genuine pleasure 
of. beautifully wrought ap
parel.

IBy Courier Leased Wire.-

Fernie, B.C., Nov. 21.—After be
ing sealed and supposedly complete
ly barricaded from the outside air 
since 1913 for the purposp of exting
uishing a fire in number one mine at 
Carbin, surface indications to-day 
showed that this fi*e was by no means 
exhausted and was In fact extending 
to an alarming degree. Assistance 

sought from here to deal with 
the situation since great loss Is 
threatened unless the fire is promptly 
extinguished.

By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Nov. 20.—Twenty un
exploded bpmbs were found in the 
sugar cargo of the American Steam
ship Sarnia upon her arrival at Cher
bourg, France, after a voyage, stàrt- 
ing--from New York on September 2, 
during which the vessel caught fire 
from a cause unknown, according to 
fourth Slate Waybrance of the Sarnia 
who arrived here to-day on the Am-

, ____ most"pleas-] erican Line Steamship New York
exposition of physical drill. The | from Liverpool, 

showing of the third episode of th.e

C. O. F.,

DEMPSTER & CO.8—215th Battalion No. 2, was

Hood’s 
Pills

FURRIERS AND HATTERS.
8 Market Street,Beet family physio. 

Do not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely vegeta
ble, eaay to take. 25a

Bell Phone 4.ing
,j Sugar made up the bulk of the 

serial "The Scarlet Runner. | carg0S 0f the Sarnia and the barge
Avondale, which she had in tow upon 
leaving New York, 
was extinguished without 
damage, Wybrance said, and the two 
vessels put in at Havre to discharge 
part of the cargo. It was not uhtil 
they reach Cherbourg that the sugar 

" unloaded. The Sarnia before the 
Hamburg-American Line

pew
elicited great applause.

The fire at sea 
serious

~X

GOME IQUADA .7

Hunger Stalks 
Through Beljgiu

~~Srowr
While we in Canada are bringing in the 

harvests, filling/our store-rooms and stocking 
our pantries with an abundance of good food— 
our Allies in overrun Belgium are facing another 
winter of near-starvation.

Women and children there by millions have 
gone for two years on short rations, for the 
Belgian Relief Fund has never been sufficient to 
provide full fare. Consequently they are in no 
condition to stand the still greater privations 
threatened on .account of the growing number 
dependent on the Fund. Anything less than the 
present meagre allowance of bread and soup ,:ji. 

would, in thousands of cases, fail to hold bodies 
and souls together. -

Shall we—can we—go on eating our three 
square meals a day—living well if not luxuriously 
— while Belgian children, pinched and cokf, 
sobbingly beg their mothers for bread enough 
to stop the gnawing hunger ?

$2.50 a month in the hands of the Belgian 
Relief Commission, will feed a Belgian family. A 
cigar less a day—a night missed from the theatre 
—simpler refreshments after an evening's cards 
—'-the price of any one of a dozen subh nabitual 
luxuries would provide the food that means life 
for a Belgian mother and her children till ti>e 
end of the war.

Won’t your own meals taste better when you know 
some little Belgian* also are enjoying the food which you 
provide 7 Whatever you feel that you can spare, send - 
your subscription weekly, monthly or ih one lump sum to 

, Local or Provincial Committees, or send Cheques payable 
to Treasurer

i - --«at
X

In Older to Refiéve Conges
tion in the Oid Country.

! 1was
I y 5war was a 

Steamship, and since transferred to 
American registry, was cleared from 
New York by J. H. Winchester and 
Company, shipping brokers, and was 
owned by the Hudson Bay Company.

^.eAnsigiteti to the

| •*
X\ 4 —-y ,

By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Nov. 21 .—Thousands of 
British - war widows-Wd their chil
dren arfe to be transported to Canada 
with the expectation that many of the 
women will be married to Canadian 
farmers, according to plans outlined 
here to-day by David Lamb, of Lon
don, commissioner of the Internation
al Emigration Society of the Salva
tion Army. ,

Commissioner Lamb, who has 
made a tour of Canada, said he had 
receiyed assurances of the support of 
the plan from both the Canadian and 
the British Governments,

•‘At the close of the war,” he said, 
‘‘men will return from the trench
es, expecting with reasori, that their 
old positions, now filled by women, 
will be open to them. But women 
especially widows with children, will 
not willingly #ive them up.”

Mr. Lamb said that the demann 
for the privilege of such emigration 
is such as to enable the army to sel
ect only those suited physically and 
mentally to be good colonists.. He 
added that no woman will be placed 
aboard ship until arrangements had 
been made for her employment.

■
V-1 L

The sugar was 
French Government by A.' H. Lam- 
born and Company, New York sugar 

An officer of the latter 
said to-day that no word

Jan.
B-ant C. O. F.

Jan. 9—215th Battalion No. 1, 
No. 1, at Liberal Club.

X/v
brokers, 
company
had been received here of the find
ing of bombs and that the fire was 
not a serious one.

E
\--sSecond Series

Jan. 12—Salisbury Lodge S. O. 
E., at W. -O. W.

Jan. 17—Liberal Club at Salis
bury Lodge S. O. E.

Jan. IS—215th Battalion No.- 1, 
at R. T. of T.

Jan. 19—Liberal Club at 215th 
Battalion No. 2.

Jan. 22—215th Battalion No. 2. 
at Court Brant C. O, F.

Jan. 23—R. T. of T., at Liberal 
Club.

Jane 26—Liberal Club, at W. O. 
W.

Jan. 29—215th Battalion No. 2, 
at 215th Battalion No. 1.

Jan. 31—Court Brant C. O. F., 
at Salisbury Lodge S, O. B,

1—W, O. W., at R. T. of

Feb. 2—215th Battalion No. 1, 
at 215th Battalion No. 2.

Feb. 5—Court Brant C. O. F„ 
at 215th Battalion No. 1.

Feb. 12—W. 'O. W„
Brant C. O. F.

Feb. 13—Salisbury Lodge S. O. 
E„ at Liberal Club.

Feb. 15—215th Battalion No. 2, 
at R. T. t>f T.

Feb. 19—W. O, Wf, at 
Battalion No. 1.

Feb. 23—Salisbury Lodge S. O. 
E., at glfith Battalion No. 2.

Feb. 23—R. T. of T„ at W. O.

I3
-

m 1

AJaeger Underwear mZJ WP1m
men knew the value olfjaegar Under-If more 

wear—
It’s durability— , .
It’s unshrinkable quality—due to the specia
treatment in manufacture—
The perfect fit—
The soft, velvety finish—
The genuine comfort in wearing this best 01 al 
British Underwear—
Broadbent would not .be able 'to get enough of 
it to supply the demand of the men of iBranttora.

fillPS :■

i»mFeb. zT,
*.5

Mme. Sophia Traubman, who says 
she is the wife of George A, Schroé- 
der, of wealthy Cleveland family, 

charging he has
at Court

causes his arrest 
other wives living.

!i
THE ROYAL. NAVY 
^00 WANTS 
W CANADIANS Z*

215th
i.

airr-i
€_.rX» IThese Goods can only be had in Brantford at Belgian Relief fund

59 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

For Immediate overseas service. 
Pay $1.10 a day and upwards. 
Tree Kit. Separation allow

ance, $20.00 monthly. 
Apply nearest Naval Recruit

ing Station or Dept, of the 
k Naval Service, OTTAWA 1

BROADBENT w.
Feb. 26—215th Battalion No. 1, 

at Court Brant C. O. F. • r
Feb. 27—Court Brant C. O. F., 

at Liberal Club.
Feb. 28—R. 

bury Lodge S. O.
The winner of the' first series 

will play home and home 
with the winner of the second ser
ies, to decide the championship.

■ iier
. e $2.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.

6 Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

T. of T.'Aat 
. E. \

Sails- 26 1

games iM Subscriptions May be Sent to and Acknowledged by the Courier
T

That Son-in-law ol Pa’s * • z
\

Th' oHuy yvat you crnefET 
fW COIN 0LÎT O' ME T|R ACTIN' 
AS TW SAP-HEAD'S SOCIAL

SHALL! <=rWE 'THE RECElHTj 
Tb ÎTR. CEDRIC OR. lOW/,
------------ isiR.?r^—<

V01fr Vlfe .CEDRIC TOL-D ME I f 
TU COLLECT m SALPiRTJ \

rHM-h! i^'Afrso: 
yiell-td like x 
6ee ya po rr? r

' huh! wcrrn 
A CHANCE?1 j P

TAWS FCAH ME- COL* r~^==X fti/
LECT IT FROM HlM.r
nPlEASÉj^—X

SECRETARY, IS T’ TAKE IT
[AVNAY FROM ME, BY 3)NK5?j
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in MILLINERY
icrifice Prices !
i $5.00 Hats reduced to . .
!o-Wcar Sailors, all colors 
L 25c to $1.00

..$1.98 

. .$1.50

nery Parlors
Phone 1481

I J# x

O

x.
t/

•v - 5"■ .

Muresco
A sanitary wall coating, easily 
applied, gives a soft, smooth 
finish, which does not rub off.

45c. Package

!♦!

AN1

will buy TWO of 
ays set the

Shaving Brushes.
Reg. 75c, 2 for .... i OV

Epsom Salts
Reg. 10c, 2 for . .

Ever Ready Shaving Stick.
Reg. 25c,
2 for .. .

9cip-

24c:r.

24cRice Powder.
Reg. 25c, 2 for .

Tooth Brushes
Reg. 15c, 2 for

Vasiline Soap.
Reg. 25c, 2 for .

'il.

C 14c
im

24cc

S Than 1
rchase Early

EXTRA

yrT\tk e

f CAMERON
HOOKS

Fate Cannot Take Away Your Joy 
In Books.

Hier ev 
I second 
I rather 
I shop, 
s swept 
lv? Be- 
pws of

Books and the love of them, are 
among the few things that an ad- 

fate cannot take from you.verse
When asked if she were lonely in 

the remote country town to which 
she had gone after 
Washington, Gail

gay years at 
Hamilton oncegives a 

plenty 
ases. 
mi lov- I pany. 
bout it here

wrote:
"We do have the best of com- 

Swinburne has been 
for three weeks or so, charm

ing me with his choruses, and Mill 
is always here at call, which Is about 
once a year. He is a great rest and 
solace and hope to me. I have a call 
every evening from Louis Napoleon. 
In fact it would take me a long while 

the people who come 
and who talk their very

;
down

prefer- 
t dra- 
with a 

enty of 
scatter- 
nn pos- 
[ovtabln 
a really 
shelves, 
I books,

just to name 
to see me 
best in my society. l

LAIV1 nyiTAKM 
I.eased Wire.By Courier

Washington. Nov. 
nounced earthquake 
1.31 o’clock this mortung 
•>-lr> am., with the maximum 
shocks at 1:44 a.m was reported 
to-day by the Georgetown Univerm 
ity seismological observatory, 'i™ 

disturbance was estl- 
2,100 to 2,200 miles

21.—A pro- 
lasting from 

until
piu.

make 
1er how 
11 grad- 
ill wel- 
If round 
icmates. 
pet upon 
k. need- 
hiemling

centre of the 
mated at from 
from Washington.

,t.
Erection of a giant sugar refinery 

in Hayti is one of the projects of the 
Haytian - American Corporation, 
which-has completed its programme 
for developments in the Black Re
public. . ...

Capital and labor must bury their 
Strife before the war ends if the 
United States is t» escape industrial 
disaster, Mr. E. H. Outerbridge tells 
the Chamber of Commerce of the 
State of New York at its annual 
dinner.

Ids
1 have 

Iks. The 
koks that 
j- for re

ive in its 
lie, with 
bake one 
»d gram- 
Hopedia 
valuable,
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SET YOUR AIM HIGH !
1 On Charge of Espionag 

High Treason Again 
Hungary.

<
i • V

- - ii 1 /■
-.. sJ: I <•,—- ;

V Vienna, Nov. 20.—The sd 
Landswehr Court has rejected j 
peal of the Bohemian leaded 

. Kramarz, Dr. Rosenhain. Hon 
vinka and Herr Zamasol. whj 
cohdenjoed to death for high « 
and espionage in war time 
death sentences against the 
therefore became valid.”

■ »:
■

•»;
• •! ‘!

• •: f ‘25

LAST CHANGE is HW»
- ki is< •:

* •

;;! £Your -.ii A despatch from Vienna .11 
said Dr. Kramarz and the othej 
members of the Hungarian I 
p*rty, who were charged witlj 
log a.movement to bring abouti 
preachment between Bohemia 
Rtjssia, had been found gulltj 
sentenced to death. Dr. Kratl 
leader of the Young Czechs: D] 
entiain is a deputy in the Diet] 
Zamasol Is a bookkeeper. agtJ 
Cervinka is the editorial secre] 
the newspaper Narodny ListyJ 
their trial King Alfonso appea 
Elinperor Francis Joseph in he 
the convicted men .

ii.' - ■
i s! ! 1 •

i ii : :
« I "l ü! : : t * ■ •< • : si if -! !

SATURDAY NIGHT 
Closes the Entire Contest

• » hi ;
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BE ON TIME
pvON’T FORGET CANDIDATES--this is no the 
L/ close of a vote period, this is the CLOSING 
OF THE ENTIRE CONTEST. This is the week 
that means success or failure—the worker wins 
Do not let the big prize slip away from you with
out a good effort. :

A « »
n

. ■t
i ! \- ; By Courier Leased Wire. .

Lôûdon, Nov. .21.—Col. Vfl 
Spencer Churchill, former firs 
of the admiralty, who has l| 
pfcmineat figure in newsp^pJ 
eussions recently, yesterday M 
T$e Sunday Pictorial a story 
siege and fall of Antwerp. 
Churchill says that the admiri 
tjlte outset urged the immem 
portance of Antwerp and the n 
vigorous treasures for its .d< 
but that nothing was done duri 
entire month of September, 
when the German bombar 
started and the insistent cry fa 

e from the Belgians, he 
the Anglo-French govern 

eopsult and decide upon steps : 
lief

,, Col. Churchill explains his

1-.
: !£:

:
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iI Vote Schedule on Old Subscriptions 
This Week

6 Months, 5,000; 12 Months, 10,000; 24 Months, 35,000.

Vote Schedule on New Subscriptions 
This Week

6 Months, 10,000 Votés?* 12 Months, 20,000; 24 Months, 70,000.
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Ii::: Get Busy 

Stay Busy
;:;

rDodge Lrothi
MOTOR CAR
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■ /i' AOn Exhibition at 
BULLER BROS, and NEW

MAN AND SONS* Jewelery 
Stores.

1
t:.;

7I! E i
ü 1» : 1E
■ !
;I'
i:

i I !
ii.Kl On Exhibition at

CHAS. BROWN’S and T. J, 
BARTON AND SON’S Music 

Stores. • '

I Value $1,115.00—On Exhibition at The Brant Motor Co. Garage. ■ ii «i in
i I 1,’i EF" '

! i fIi I ATTENTION CANDIDATES ! i f J.S.Ha■ S:
;»1

ll

;■
;

7 25th, the judges will start counting the
_________ lock if you want them to be counted
may be decided by the way you work this week

;
’! ! »* Canadian Wine MlProm ■9! :

; : in ! ?r

t Our Wim
Big Increa

1a success!
■ l -i ■i■ ,. I»: I :i i ii

Results This Week if YOU Expect to Win! • •i i •i t ü
i Many persons 1 

direct from our Wit 
must come through 
correct. We can sel 
one case, or five gal 

We have a good 
our “St. Augustine,1 
only $5.50 for oi 
$IJ$0 per Imperial t 

. eluded in these prie 
brands, all excel len 

Buy a dozen ai 
i pure juice of the g

i i ;■ i
■üi

>.
iif

■ «
■ i 5; i■ .

i3 i i !
üi3 : ! Sii>
!

„ FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRESS:

The Contest Department, The
Open Evenings Until 8 p.m. :

3 ! i i3
; :3 i i i: ;/
3:

Brantford Daily Courier
i i I I; !

; 7 3 iii••<
:: j i3 i
)ii 3 i3 !Phone 1303 i BRANTFORD, ONTARIO ii; 3 i
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JUST IN

CANADIAN

POCKET DIARIES
1917

All Sizes, Styles and Bindings

SUTHERLAND’S

NàîETHE COURIER, BRANTFORD,- CANADA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21,1916.
A. i—r
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... in Stoves-Ranges- FurnacesTO MR DEATH ■

THAT HELPED HER Ï
v

V

Like a soap-bubble the balloon full j andvdart began ,to shw. . ' Wjei^ the 
of spiders and water-elves floated on rainbowe'lored leavefl*And pebbles 
and on to the Land of the Rainbow. ] aI1d grass and dew açd sand In the 

• Look!” cried White-lpcks, the Land of the Rainbow^ 
ell. ‘Look! That must be the coast, 
of Rainbow Land. It’s every color.’

Secure your Winter Comforts. 
We have theih in Greatest VarietyOn Charge of Espionage and 

High Treason Against 
Hungary.

Fruit-a-tlie$ Again Proves Its 
Extraordinary Powers Bock’s f ornaces --Bucks Happy Thought Ranges

m Buck’s Radiant Home HeatersRochon, Qrt., March 2nd, 1913.
“I have received the most wonderful 

benefit from taking “ Frnit-a-tires”. 
I suffered for years from Rhesmatism 
and change of life, and. I took every 
remedy obtainable without resists. I 
tried “Fruit-a-tives” and it was the 
only medicine that really-did vie good. 
Now -1 am entirely well — the Rheu
matism has disappeared, and the ter
rible pains in my body are all gone. I 
hope thgt others, who suffer from such 
distressing diseases, will try “Fruit-a- 
tives”. M*dami ISAÏE ROCHON.

50c. a box, "6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or seat postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tiv.es Limited, Ottawa.,______________

"And now,” said Mrs. Bubbles, 
"here’s the beautiful rainbow-color- 

Sure enough, it was, and there on e(j lake where I've built my nest. It’s 
the. rainbow-eolored ,sand was Mrs.
Bubbles, the water-spider, and Dip-, lake.” 
anti-dart, the elt who’d sent a letter 
of cloud down to the Lify-pond on 
the tail of a lightning dart.

The water-spiders climbed out. and 
■f, T gathered around Mrs. Bubbles, who’d

■ always been a sort of queen, having
■ fairy blood in her spider veins. And 

the elves cheered Dlp-and-dart.
"Don't cheer him!” said Mrs.

Bubbles crossly. "He stole my nest- 
balloon front the bottom of the Lily- 
pond and sailed oft with it into the 
clouds with his magic.”

“Well, Mrs. Babbles,” said Dip- 
and-dart impudently, "if you hadn’t 
turned yourself into a humming-bird 
agd followed me, I never would have 
sailed so far .that we both got into the 
Land of Rainbow and couldn’t leave.

Tfl nUKC CMPIWCCD i™ 3? ““ “* 11tllluiEf 9
if >t)U hadn't sailed into a land you. 
couldn't leave by the rainbow laws, 
you,.wouldn't have gotten lonesome
and if you hadn’t gotten lonesome 
y»u wouldn’t have sent for us with 
the-letter of cloud. And I like it up 
here." • , , ,,

"And I! And I! And 1! cried all 
the elves and water-spiders in 
breath.

Whereupon Mrs. Bubbles and Dip-

Vienna, Nov. 20.—The supreme 
Landswehr Court has rejected the ap
peal of the Bohemian leaders. Dr.

. Kramarz, Dr. Rosenhain, Herr Cer- 
vinka and Herr Zamasol, who were 
odhdenjned to death for high treason 
and espionage in war time. The 
death sentences against the . men. 
therefore became valid.”

::1 -
down there at the bottom of the AJ1 in many styles and sizes, also coal heaters, and coal and 

wood cooks of cheaper variety, all guaranteed to work perfectly. 
We have the Cheapest also the Higghest Quality stoves and ' 
ranges to be found anywhere. No demand too small or too 

excellent stock. We have also 15 or 20 second

I [Well, they did have a good time, 
those water-elves and spiders. The 
elves frolicked and splashed in the 
colored water. The spiders dipped 
and skimmed and walked and dived 
as only water-spiders can. but. the 
colors of the water pleased them so 
much.they wouldn’t work.

“Come, come,” cried Mrs. Bub
bles. “You must build your nest bal
loons down at the bottom of the 

•rainbow lake. There’s a time for 
work and a time for play. And now 
is the time for work.”

1 :T
£

large for our
hand stoves,and ranges in perfect condition and guaranteed. : \1

A despatch from Vienna June 4. 
said Dr. Kramarz and the other three 
members of the Hungarian Czech 
p*rty, who were charged with lead
ing a-movement to bring about a rap- 
proaehment between Bohemia and 
Russia, had been found guilty and 
sentenced to death. Dr. Kramarz is
leader of the Young Czechs; Dr. Ros- , , ■ ■ —. __ .-----»—
cubain is a deputy in the Diet; Herr to Antwerp saying “it was a natural 
Zamasol is a bookkeeper, ajid Herr decision, of a small group of minis- 
Cervinka is the editorial secretary Of ters who • met a* -Lord .Kitchener's 
the newspaper Narodny Listy. After house at midnight, that someone in 
their trial King Alfonso appealed to authority who knew the whole sit- 
Etaperor Francis Joseph in hebalf of uation should travel swiftly into the 
the convicted men . " city and ascertain what should be

done.” The article concludes with 
the statement that the situation 
could have been saved a week ear
lier, but the Belgians left unaided 
too long lost confidence . 1

L Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd,! HON. WALTER RCNCIMAN 
Head of the- British Hoard ot 

Trade Department of the Govern? 
ment, which will handle the food 
question.

;

II Hardware and Stove Merchant^1 

Corner of King and Colborne Streets. ■ 9

♦
They paid no attention to her.
Now, while they splashed and dived 

and laughed in the lake of the rain
bow. into this landf-of* many colors 

sailing a score of soap-bubbles 
blown along by the South Wind,- 
who’s always hunting colored things 
for Rainbow Land- You. thought 
soap-bubbles explode?
The South Wind touches them with 
his forefinger, makes them invisible 

to Rainbow Land,

*MAYOR WRITES
came

Nonsense'

"ITOTO YOU S0“ Of G. Ti R. With Reference 
To St. Paul’s Avenue 

Subway.

and-sails-them off 
where the fairy 'air holds them to
gether.

Nwhat do you suppose happen 
ed? Those lazy water-spiders cap 
lured the soap-bubbles and used 
them for nests, and Mrs. Bubbles was 

she scolded them roundly.

And
1 i ■ a

The following letter has been sent 
by His Worship Mayor Bowlby to 
Geo. A. Mountain, Esq., Chief En
gineer qf the Board of Railway C 
dJjssioners for Canada, apd to the 
said .-Board.

By Courier Leased Wire, .
London, Nov. .21.—Col. Winston 

Spencer Churchill, former first lord 
of the admiralty, who has been ,a 
prominent figure in newspqpqr dis
cussions recently, yesterday began in 
The Sunday Pictorial a story of the

so cross

Tf—r
Catarrh Cannot be Cured

as?tan-h is a menu or constitution^ dtiaaaa,

tanh Cure la not a qn»ck medicino. It 
was prescribed by one of the beat phy- 
etclana in the country for years and la a 
regular prescription. It. 1» compoeed of

m? fir ,n^enfÇÆ:
abcee inch wonderfnl results in curing

«•Æ aaraaffe1*

om-

By Courier Leased W|re. »

Amsterdam, via London, Nov 21— ’ Brgntfprd, Nov. 20th, 1916.

portance of Antwerp and the need of ant, Belgium, in August 1914, to.j-e- Y16 Grand Trunk Railway Co., of
vigorous measures for its defense, bùijd as rapidly as possible. If they Canada:
but that nothing was done during the are unwillingto re-erect their houses. Memorandum of the case presented 
entire month of September. Only they must remove the wreckage and on behalf of the City of Brantford
when the German bombardment tiiake the site into a garden. The against the Grand Trunk Railway,
started and the insistent cry for help town of Dînant, The Telegraaf has relative to the cost of the said sub-
cam e from the Belgians, he says, been ordered to rebuild,the belfry qf way:
did the Anglo-French governments the church toward which the Gçy-
coasult and decide upon steps for re- mans offer, ' a subsidiary of 60 )

pounds from the Belgium budget.
Col. Churchill explains his visits The' town has protested against Qie

order.

PE OF HE
❖

Food Control Regulations 
Already in Force There.

—<5>—
constipa-London, Nov. 21—The Board of 

Trade has begun work speedily un
der the new food control regflla- 
tions. Two orders have been issued 
,-which will come into operation 
Nov. 28, dealing with wheat and 
milk- One regulates, the percentage 
of flour which- may be milled from, 
wheat, varying for the 
qualities from 73 to 78 per cent... 
and «stipulates that after January 
1 only flour • made in accordance 
with this schedule may be used for 
the.making of breaf. or articles of 
food.

The jnilk order fixes a maximum 
price not exceeding the price which 
prevailed on Nov. 15, or alterna
tively. that the price may not ex
ceed by more than a specified a- 
mount the price which prevailed- in 
the corresponding mpntli before the 
war, this amount being twopence 
per quart. This order makes 
maximum price ap 
pence per quart. ■ 
dpt apply to condeifsei 
milk or milk preparations;

1 ■ As to location of proposed sub
way. It is situated on a Township 
base line of a leading thoroughfare 
through the Township of Brantford 
and South, Dumfries from the City 
of Braptford to the cities of Galt and 
Kitchener in the County of Waterloo 
and is the direct, road into the City 
of Brantford from the Villages of 
St. George. Glenmorr:s and Blue 
Lake. This road thus being the 
thoroughfare out of and into the city 
for many thousands of people, also 
the main thoroughfare into and from 
the city to the elevated plateau of 
Terrace, Hill with its three thousand 
odd of population.

2. I respectfully urge the point
that there was no mandate from the 
people of the city in the election of 
a council , to close up this" great lead
ing highway .and I venture the opin
ion that had such an issue been pre
sented It would have met with over
whelming defeet at the polls. But 
I may be reminded that this By-law 
was validated by an act of the Pro
vincial Legislature. Everyone knows 
thgt very few indeed in any locality 
are -abreast of the proceedings by 
which private Bills are carried add 
of the methods by which they can 
be defeated, ,

3. Assuming although the assump
tion would hardly be just that the 
city should be bound by so improvi
dent and unjust, a bargain then by 
no stretch of the imagination could 
all the thousand^ of people requiring 
the .use of this publie highway be 
bound by what, they did not directly 
or indirectly; give their sanction or 
consent to, and therefore all these 
people should have a right the Grand 
Thunk Railway Company should res
pect. This right is to compel the 
Construction by the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company of this subway. 
Why? Because these people should, 
not be compelled to go up and around 
over a quarter of g mile to the Grand 
Trunk overhead bridge, necessitating 
in loads pf produce. ,one quarter of a 
full load with all the, attendent loss 
of time, expense and inconvenience.

" Ag to the cost of this structure, 
the foot trafiic over where this sub
way is proposed to be constructed 
has become increasingly, danemous. 
there being no railway wbistljag .in 
Brantford," and trains running past 
this point at £0 or 60 miles an hour 
at nights, of tern,, dark and foggy. The 
necessity for a foot subway is ob
viously in the highest interest of the 
Grand Trunk itself, the çqst of Which 
Is wholly a matter for thç Grand 
Trunk Railway Company Then 
arises the more serious question of 
the cost of the, balance of a subway 
Qf at. least 4Q feqt in width, wifli the 
necessary Nothing, lçss Should
be constructed because ef the very 
large requirements qfthe‘-tra@ç.bpth 
pedestrian and vehicular. The ^gpth 
required, in.,order tq keep the same 
free ffpjn wafer' would necessitate a 
very considerable expense’in grading

of the proposed subway on St, Paul • 
Avenue, a very substantial and ex
pensive,grade both way at themter 
sectipn of Brant >venue and SV 
Paulis Avenue, as .well as north, on 
Alonzo street, I thereby propose that 
the city a* its. own cost .should bear 
all the cost, of these expensive grades 
and the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany should bear all other costs,

| them of.
All pf. which is resçec, fully 

I mUt^1 J. W. HtfWLBY.

lief

H. Snowden Aarshari, United 
States Attorney, refuses to disbuss 
a rumor that the minutes are miss
ing of the Federal grand jury that 
indicted Representative Frank Bu
chanan and others as members of a! 
plot to cripple the output of muni
tions for the allies.

Boston Leads in 
National League different

cut tÂÊ/di\t*

cUticati ^cu&UcdU.

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Nov. 20.—The Boston 

Braves led -the National League.in 
team fielding last season, according 
to the official averages issued last 
night by Secretary John Heydler.

Eight pitchers got through the en
tire season without an error. They 
are Hughes, Boston ; Benton, Ander
son and Sallee, New York; Coombs, 
Brooklyn ; Jasper. St. Louis; Dale, 
Cincinnati, and Adams, Pittsburgh.

Walter Holke of New York, is the 
nominal lender of the first base men 
with a percentage of .997,,■ but its 
played in only 34 games, while Juki 
Daubert of Brooklyn and Jack Miller 
of St. Louis led the regulars, both 
having averages of .99.3, The offi
cial figures give Lew McCarty of the 
Giants the best record among the 
UUfch61"9' although he is tied for firpt 
place with Geo. Gibsod, who Was re
leased by Pittsburgh in the miette 
of the season and Emil Hlhn . Of 
Cincinnati. All three have a per
centage'of .989. McCarty, however, 
figured in 51 games for the Robins 
dud Giants, whereas Gibson caught 
only twenty-nine and HUhn only 
ôigli.'t&Qii»

Mike Mowrey, of Brooklyn, finish
ed on top among the third baseffien 
with .96.5, while Rabbit Maranyille 
of Boston, was, the best shortstop 
among the regulars with a Percentage 
of 947. Groh of Cincinnati led the 
second basemen with .980, while 
Flack of Chicago, has the best aver- 

the regular outfielders, 
with .991, Fitzpatrick of Boston. 

. formerly of Toronto, k 
leader, having a perfect fielding aY 
erafee of 1000 in the outfield, but he 
played in only 28 games. __________

*

WHITE LABEL ALE£

'é&ït ClM-

BJP SOAP

{ZiatnaGai
Anfiua

tj&L' tftp.

Jt cod& tmfy.
C&ritâ/

JÜÙ jgM eài'iiêAA' ,

>
ï lie

When Good Fellows Meet For Dinner
zest will be imparted to the meal, and good digestion will follow if

a glass of

rtiitiateiy six- 
e order .does 

or/ dried
■ ■i

> i^ WHY SUFFER?
Ei 1WHITE LABEL,4

‘I

ALE \ z

i iF
is taken with it. This Ale is' m,ade in Canada’s finest brewery, 
to conform with recent temperance legislation, and without 
sacrificing parity or flavor. No other mild malt beverage

4.b«fJUSM«

the Doctor who hecennS IS_ ..... ï

^k^SlTtoln. when all Other luettodslara

;equals it.

The Dominion Brewery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT. . ' Phone Main 333

From Dealers, ahd in All Good Hotels.
I

w"d “
age among

iMQBri 
iDdref caaei

the
Mi WHITE LABEL ALEÛR. WARD,.

BUFFALO’S LEADING SPECIALIST

1
■ ~

„(7 ■>i

J. S. Hamilton & Co. =
"T"BrantfordCanadian Wine Manufacturer*.

j

Our Wine Sales Show, a 
Big Increase Since Sept 16

r
i

>
; rfl's

-U.\ !y Many persons think that we cannotsell them 
direct from our Wine House here, but that .order 
must come through some Montreal firm. Thw is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but m not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4M a case, while 
our “St. Augustinea excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5.50 for one ozen reputed quarts 
$1J80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. Wëha^pa score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.

I If?% -wn:} i
35rr

;
-i

or

I

4

À

J. S. Hamilton k Co. i- ...........
sub-

...... ...........*M' iRttuuuuuiyumCANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS. \
44-46 DALHOU91E ST., BRANTFORD Mayor. ■

rèfcelptP.S.—Please acknowledge
and oblige-;

n *

t

Jas. L. Sutherland
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER I
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MAN WHO ' WOULDN'T DOWN. Brant theatreClassified Advertising : iDismissed for Intemperance, He En
listed and Regained Commission 
An official despatch from Cana

dian Headquarters contains the toi- 
lowing: .

The whole Canadian army has 
learned with sympathy and delight 
of the reinstatement of Lieut. O. ti. 
Jones to hie commissioned rank. De
prived by cpurt-martlal of his com
mission because of an act of intem
pérance while on duty, Lieut. Jones- 
immediately enlisted as a private In 
a well-known Montreal battalion. He 
showed not only strict devotion to 
duty, but conspicuous gallantry upon 
several occasions. He became a cor
poral, then won his sergeant s 
stripes. He was awarded a D.C.M. 
for his reckless courage and again a 
bar for his medal.

On September 15 he was in the 
thick of the fighting. It was said of

TOST Fridav morning on Market (JARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND | Q^men.^'itta inch
S “km,. ^-RANK CROSS,» C-Gmdm ^ A-.»-

Return to Courier. College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- wounded that it is Improbable he
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. win be again able to serve Mk coun- 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and try as a soldier, but he Is now reln- 
7.30 to 8.30-h-m. Evenings by up-1 stated as an officer, and he has worn 
pointaient. Phone Bill 2025. | r back his honor.

fiGG A-OCG—-Mrs, Robt M rOgg,
D.C., PK.C., and Robert M Ogg.l He Accompanied Him.

__  222 BJ5SSS5 SStlSt s&“g: S£
r OST — On Sunday afternoon, Oct. m. to 12.00 a.m., 2.00 P.m. to 5.00 p.m.1 land ^ gee j,is publishers and trans- 

15th between George and Park Evening hours by appointment. Tele- C ^ 0^er business.
Avenue,’via Colborne street, lady’s phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226. Gn the laBt occasion be was over
open faced gold watch and watch-pin. BOUGHNER — Chiropractic there he was Intro uce o
initials on pin E M.A. Valued as keep mcm5er of Drugie J . muaiclan In a small

f-381 sake. Reward, Courier. Physicians -of Canada. Patronize ! way I, Jack London. “My musl-
Canadiau Education; graduate of Can- eal talent was once the means of 
adian Chiropractic College. Let us Bavt„K my life. There was a great 
see your spine-and we will tell you Ujoi in our town in my boyhood, 
what you are. .Consultation and ex- when the water struck our house my 
amination free. Office and parlors father got on a bed and floated with

Cor. j the stream until he was rescued.
“And you?" asked the musician. 
“Well,” said Jack London, “yo* 

see, I accompanied hlsa on the

■ :

• i
i i&

R ATES •
’^dtfcîmpw word each sub~qu«n insertion. .
W°"Coming”event*—Two cent, a word each hmertion. .Minimum ed.

“ WBbAe, Marriages, Deaths. Memorial Notice, and Card, of Thank., 

10c. per Insertion.
Above rates are 

. gdvertUlng, phone 139,

! NOW SHOWING
Thos. H. Dixon’s
Thrilling and Spectacular Sequel to 

«THE BIRTH OF A NA TION.”

You can buy or sell 
through .these columns , 
at verÇ W cost, hut * 
most effectively.

V li,
;

■< •
n ::

6
: i ■AAlucky DogFor information onstrictly cash with the order.

additional liners on page 5.
:: “The Fall of a

e _ a to. •

$ Nation ■■!
■ ; Depicting the Invasion of America by theGer- j;
j | mans, with Special, Musical Accompaniment, arrang- ; ;
j j ed by Victor Herbert, The eminent Composer. ; ;

H AUGUMENTED ORCHESTRA jj 
* 215th BATTALION BAND

Special Military Features
PRICES FOR THIS ATTRACTION

Evening, .20c., 30c., 40c., 50c j ? 
(war tax 2c extra)

:
: ;is.the man who finds the 

right kind of- Glasses 
now-a-days. Don’t you 
trust to luck in such a 
matter, but come to us 
and have your eyes ex
amined. We will then 
prescribe the proper 
Glasses for you to wear, 
and fit them ourselves. 
We are specialists in this 
line, and know exactly 
what your vision needs.’ 
Do not go to buy Glasses 
where the eye and its 
functions are not thoro
ughly understood. We 
guarantee our work, and 
do not charge fancy 
prices.

»Chiropractic : : f 
< »Lost; Male Help Wanted.

WANTED—-Good bright boy, for all 
day. Apply J. M. Young & Co- 

m-36

• :

T OST— Class pin, between Albion 
^ St. and Post Office, on Sunday 
evening. Valued as keepsake. Reward. 
Box 15 Courier. ____

VVANTED—An assistant paymaster 
,W" and time-keeper for manufactur
ing plant. State age, experience and 
references. Apply Box 16 Courier.

m-40 - ■
T OST—Wednesday, Nov. 8, gold 

brooch, set with pearls, either in 
Crompton’s or between Crompton’s 
and Ontario Street. Reward at 
Courier office.

M'
II ;

y Female Help Wanted. ! !I-
:z :

: : “ Matinee 25c., 35c.
$ (war tax included)
I - RESERVE YOUR SEAT IN ADVANCE ■■

Ladies, Attend our Popular Matinee at 2.30 PM. \ 
| t and Avoid the Evening Rush.

KVANTED— Kitchen Girl. Apply 
housekeeper, Bodega Tavern. - >

ihf-16
►’ v

WANTED—A housekeeper. 
I™ 264 Nelsdn, between 7 an

Night fireman,wanted—
* work all v 

Co., Ltd.
To Letm-38

---- —--------------------------------- irpoLET—Two unfurnished rooms.
WANTED—Maid tor general house- A Box Courier. t-18

work, small family, must be ex- ------ ——------ -------------------
perienced, highest wages. Apply e- LET_Warm parlor bedroom.
twen 7 and 9 p.m., 48 Brant Ave. iu J. Xerrace Hill St. t-42

over Brander’s Drug Store,
Market and Dalhousie streets. Branch 
office, Simeoe, Ont.,, aver Boughti.er’s 
Shoe Stcre. Hours: Brantford— _
9.30 to, 11:30 a.m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to | piano.’
8.30 p!m. Simeoe—Mon., Wed., and 
FK, 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours by 
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto, 
phone 633. B,e]j phone 270.

Grand Opera HouseDr. S. J. HARVEY•sr ipw nvi tv^m
WANTED— 
|1T work, no 
toria street.

As Born.
Wild of eye. a m^n byret into a 

barber’s shop.
“You remember selling me some 

patent hair restorer last week, you 
hoary-headed ol£ swindler?” be 
roared, angrily. r "Swore it would 
restore my head to 1U original state, 

lifflSS SQUIRE will resume her class I didn't you?” , .
Jyl in Deportment, Elocution, Ora- “And didn’t It?” asked^the bar- 
tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra- her, as he went on shaving a t 
matic Art, Monday, Oct 2nd. Studio “Snorted. the enraged
12 Peel street. . ■_____________ fl man. "You obtained my money

under false pretiHce*.' Why, it even 
removed the lflttt hair I bad left.

I’m as "bald as the pave-

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

Phone *476,
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

FRIDAY NIGHT. Not). 24th
RETURN ENGAGEMENTrpo RENT— Cosy cottage, nicely 

furnished and tastefully deeorat-waitresses, also 
>ly Hotel Bel-|ed. Apply Box 12 Courier.

f-241-------------- —----- —-----------
.WANTED—'

housemaid,
tnont.

Music.t-20 BY POPULAR DEMAND
ROWLAND & CLIFFORD’S BIG FUN SHOW OF TUNES 

AND ..TANGOESArticles For Sale.
*VAJlgeEsDa7d hàve’steàdy work. Ap®-1 ^OR SALE-Save money on Furni^ 
,iy, Superintendent’s Office. Brantfordl^- ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

Cordage Co.___________ |"POR SALE—Or to>t. Good house,
------- " r..:- Echo Place, also a good 50-acre
WANTED—Immediately, expenenc- |farm (or sale Address, Ross McLeod. 
•’* ed stenographer; Apply naming piace, Phone 1581. a-36
salary required,, Box 16 Courier. j----------- ------------ - - ——

*""i4’T?lOR SAL—Bulbs, direct from Hol- 
r land Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcfe-

ussiasgttr^ Ireapn^fsgssa:
" " 'lCailas, Peppers, Stock etc. Closing

ilVER $200 daily easily earned aM^or wjnter. Phone 1643, Baldwin and
"-‘ Tionie on Auto-Knitters making Erie a-32
«y., «neks experience unnecessary, \-----—------------- --------- . ,Blstaflcï immaterial. Enclose three I p0R SALE— Selected fumed pak 
eent stamps to-day tor contract form. | dining room suite, new, at an ex- 
Dept. 18(f Auto-Knitter Co., College | trerady low price. 45 Colborne St.
Btreat. Toronto. 1 _ "

Auction Sale September MornOf Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.
Mr. S. Strout has instructed W- 

Almas to sell by public auction at 
the farm, situated quarter mile from 
L. E. and N. Ry., Hardy’s crossing, 
better known as the Jarvis Home
stead, on

THOMAS bARWEN
Organist and Chpkmaster, Weliing- j »nd f“?,w
ton St. Methodist bhurch Teacher me^ there>i 6o tal8e pretence
or Plano and Organ Playing. Stu . . a aa.id the barber “I said
dents prepared tor examinations. 38 {f^uld rwtore your head to ita 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698. “ri^l state, and you know, air.

— most of as are born balÿl”

CHICAGO'S BIGGEST HIT 
ALL MUSIC—COMEDY—TANGOES AND JOY

RUTH WILKINS AS ARGENTINA, “THE WORLD’S GREAT- ;
EST TANGO DANCER" AND |

PRANCING, DANCING COMPANY OF 50. A WHIRLIGIG
MUSICAL DELIGHT I

PRICES: 25c., 50c., 75a, $1.00. ' SEATS NOW ON SALE- : , 
AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE. Yj

iV- Friday, November 24 
Commencing at nine o'clock sharp. 
Lundh at noon. - 1

Horses—One Clyde geldiiig, bay, 
rising 6, about 1500; 1 chestnut
gelting, rising 6, about 1300, good 
express horse; 1 black horse, rising

-------- I mm- b — 4. about 1,300; 1 chestnut gelding,
CHEPPARD’S. 73 Colborne 8t— I A II T rO Î1 5811© "sing 5, about 1200, good express 
® Electric Shoe Repairing. Work Farm Stock- and Implements, horse; 1 chestnut horse, by Dr.

pi—«=mii»a«5 s. p. i0£S. M£,X 5'i<?,B;?’6X

Bring your Repairs to Johnson’s I n fo£ Tranquility dam Shadeland Thundoça, Percher-
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle ? Bh0p,? on Tuesday. Nov. on, can get papers day of sale; one

Place Satisfaction guaranteed. Ph^^looth the following: Horaea— One brown mare, 3 yeara old, by Oold 
io7 ïronhînL ' 2 wlrs good Hal, this mare is alao very fast, would497. Machine. -------^ ' ^11 TrLSm^oT tat -cow, register, broke double; one roan

BOYS’ SHOES. I Hogs—Three8 llBgs weighing about gelding, rising 2. by Gold Hal, would
TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN-185 1bs. ^ rising"^, Luhfoarby her sMe^ pair’
,U’ished. all solid leather sizes 11 to h^nese tw^seta lingle har- grèy Percheron, rising 3. ap extra
5. Also Shoe Repairing of at! kind* double har *’ l nar8 implements good pair; 1 bay mare, rising 8, city 

— W. S. PETTIT^. One Op*ter-Hamilton disc drill, broken, good driver; pair of aged
' 10 South Market St. , " Peter.Hamllton acuffler, one horses, mare and gelding; - 1 bay

----------------- I------ Massew-Harris steel roller, one horse 10 years old, city broken,
Mneenv-Haris 1* nlate disc, one good driver. •Massey-HarrU14steel roller, one Cattle—One Durham cow, 5 years,
Avr Blow No 21, one set drags, due in January; 1 Durham cow, 11 
fine Deering spring-tooth cultivator, years, due in May; 1 grade Holstein. 
lg6 teeth one hand straw cutting 4 years, due in Aprfl; 1 grade Hoi- 
box one’Adams truck wagon, one stein, due in /Cpril; 2 grade Holstetns 
double box and spring seat, one 5 years, due in December, ’T917; 1 
set bob-sleighs with long bunks part Jersey, 4 yeara. due In June 
and botsters one set bolster springs Hogs—Ten hogs, weighing about
4 000 lbs. capacity, one democrat 120 lbs. each; 15 hogs weighing 
(greys) pule and tills, one top-bug- about 90 lbs. each; 1 brood sow with 
gy (grey), one Melotte cream sep- utter of 6 pigs, 2 weeks old. 
arator, bed-pieces tor hay-rack, implements— One Massey-Harris
manure planks, forks, shovels, hoes, binder, 7 ft. eut; 1 Massey-Harris 
saws, chains, corn planter, potato horse rake; 1 Massey-Harris hay ted- 
planter; grass seeder, crow-bar, der; 1 Hassey-Rarrls mower, 1 M#S- 
post-hole auger,-one large steel wat- aey Harris'disc drill, 14 hoq; ; one 
er trough, whiffle trees, neck-yokes Massey-Harris spring cultivator, one 
saddle. About 12 tons mixed hay, Hassey-Harris riding cultivator, one 
about 25 bu. oats, 30 gal. milk can, Hassey-Harris roller, one Maaaey- 
pails. Half dozen dining-room Harris corn planter, 1 set of harrows, 
chairs, cupboard, table, stove anu Versity; one riding plow, farmer’s 
bed. Tenus of sale—Bogs and fat trlend; l walking plow, Verity make; 
cattle, cash.?A*1 sums of 110.00 and x waiking plow, Wilkinson make; one 
und,e,r cash, over • that amount 10 cqrB ecuffler, one root cutter, Mas- 
months credit on furnishing approv- gey-Harris; 1 gksoline engine,. 1 1-2 
ed Joint notes or six per cent, her horse-power, new; ong wggpn, fiear- 

nnnm off on credit amounts. AUO- ]y new. stock rack and box, complete; 
tloneer's decision final in all cases or one wagon au complete, nearly new; 
dispute. F. L. Westbrook, Fro- platform for ywagon, 1 democrat 
prietqr, S. P. PUcher, Auctioneer. wag0n, 1 set sleigh», new; 1 cutter,

one light cutter, four sets . heavy 
doubletrees. 2 neck .yokes, one set 
slings and hay fork, new; 1 set heavy 
brass mounted harness, 2 sets of 
heavy farm harness, 1 set of driving 
harness, single. . AU implements are 

only been used a short

!■*Shoe Repairing.
UNNlCfesERVED

TT

V

GRAND SS Sat'Legal e
Miscellaneous Wants. AND NIGHT: 1; T. Whittaker. Manager.-llTONES A HEWITT—Barristers

jmANTED—In P^’\To »5S «.-“of KlS.l"M 

can devote, profitably, two 3 offices- Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
ccah evening to pleasant 0CCUP3t‘“"; Colborne and Market Sta. Bell phone 
Apply-. Box 29 Courier, mw2tf|6n4 . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.

Hewitt. _____

•>-.L'V.

The United Producing Co.,
Offers

PAINTING, Papering, first class.
i-V* Hay, 68, Grey Street. one c„52|t>reWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,

___________ 1----------------------------- 7~r r etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan
MTV ANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed-|and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 

er and slubber, tender* Apply |ton etc. Money to loan at lowest 
gllngsby Mfg. Co.__________ m^t‘[rates.- W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D.

Charley s Aunt■

Flour and Feed.
COtTON SEED MEAL—$2.20 per 

bag of 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour 
and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Street.tWAford Busines College night class- piRNEST r. READ—Barrister, So- 

es Splendid positions . secured f°r Wjcitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
those qualifying. Great chance for | toioan on improved real estate at cor-
'those emoloyed during day. Cost very | rent rates and on easy terms. Office tnosc v 1127^ Co]borne St Rhone 487.

A LAUGH FROM START TO FINISH m
Cleaning and Pressing. SPECIAL MATINEE PRICES—GALLERY, 15c.; LOW- ,, 

ER FLOOR AND BALCONY; 25c AND 50c. EVENING
SEAT SALEBOXES $1.00. 

NOW OPEN AT
PRICES: 25c., 50c., 75c.low. Apply now.

I.Business Cards. BeU Phone 560 - Automatic 560 - BOLES DRUG STORE -■WANTED—Two qualified teachers,

'drs&2r5. Bsx c.nds,w.’l,ïr„î”,™i sgLsæi
Thursday evenings. Apply A. K. Bun- and see us for an estimate on your 11 citv Hall m-w-301 wiring and have it done now whilè
neli, City Hall.------------ ----------- -------- house-cleaning. . , , L

Open evenings till nine o clock,
.. .. BeU Phone 1753.

mk

The - Gentlemen’s Valet
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called lor and dellvat- > 

ed on the ehorteet notice.
G. H. W. fleck, 132 Market St

=3

Fire, Life and Accident •tannin tv caxapiav
W*8T UVD unnunixi. 

T5H1 sole heed et • family, er eav 
ever 18 years eld, mt 

glieaat muet appear 1» perses et the De- 
■laien Leads Agency er $eb-Agieey 1er 
qmarter-eectlou et available Demlaiea lead 
In Manitoba, 8aahatchewaa er Alberta. An* 
the District. JCetry by prexy may be wee
8.b.A^C„.WWUi.^5&j^,^

KVANTED — Experienced weavers 
end apprentices. Splendid oppor-1.

lenity1 io learn trade, which otte _ FEELY_181 Colborne street-
steady employment at high L' ■“• New and second hand stoves, 
BpeciaVIndncements to learners. For I jleaters and cooks. Repairs 0f all
f»11 S toflkinds. General hardware.

INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—end—
CANADIAN COMPANIES,»iy

FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
Stoves repaired and set up. Fur- 
installed. Special attention.

R.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. j. E. HESS at aay Dominioa Land»

naces mo e tbs reeldeeee la see* eS 
three years after eamlag bemeatead net. eut I also 80 -acres extra entttvatiee. K- 
emotion potent may be ebtaleed as wen 
an nome»teed patent, ee certain esedttlena 

Duties—Six months residence leee end 
cmltivatlen et the lead in each et three years, a homesteader may live wltMa ntS 
miles et Ma bomeef 
least 80 acraa, ea 
habitable bouse la

■rant Avenaei, Bell Xeliephone ,1012. 
Macbiao ML

-■ ■■

Architects Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, OntFor SaleWILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 

T Archhect Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. Office,
11 Temple Bid* Phone 1997,

Osteopathic Physicians.
E>B,HART h»8 gone backtohisold | nR CHRISTINE IRWIN- Gra- 

, stand over the Bank of Hamilton, LI duate of American School of 0s-
entrance on Colborne St d________ jteopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street

- MtSSELÏT Dentist—Latest I Office hours: 9 to 12 am. and 2 to S 
n*Xmeri5n^ methods of painless p.m. Bell telephone 1380. . ,, ^
aentistry, 201 Colborae St. opposite —R c H SAUDER_Gra4Mte Aw , , Dto.J?'
George St, over Camerons Drug L/ erican school of Osteopathy: NirK PnOtO , StUOlO
Store- Phone 306. ___________ ____  Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite * “VT*** ' 1

------—--------------------------- - ' Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street 103J4 Colborne St, opp. Crompton*
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- Tel. 741. Res. 749.

—------------------- .. iliam Sts. Office phone 1544, house
lAi J OSBORNE, Successor to tn® I phon* 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., ____________ / „----- -------

umbrellas
Papers, 168 Market st——— Habdrcssing. , ^Recovered and Repaired
T| D. TAYLOR-Graming. paper-________________________2--------------- iure tQ get the rlgh,
■^•hanging and kalsomming, sipis, RS MABel ANGUISH — Elec- «r*t.class iob H.

8b'.”"'or.raîlî,l, pure MTm.Jn.'ro W.t.rloo S,.. B=ll phon.

nearly newj 
time,

. Poultry—-About 60 hens, 
Miscellaneous— Fifty x shocks of 

corn, one bale fence'wire, about 15 
rods. About 30 cedar posts, quantity 
of grain bags, two heavy .chains, two 
lièht chains, numerous other things.

Household goods—Home comfort 
range, nearly new;, one parlor cook 
stove, three kitchen tables, half doz. 
kitchen chairs, one lounge, one glass 
cabinet, some window blinds, some 
pictures, one dash churn, two cross 
cut satfs, two buck-eaws.

Terms—All sums of. $10.00 an® 
under, cash; over that amount. 10 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved joint notes or 6 per 
cent off for cash on credit amounts. 
8. Strout, ^Proprietor.

Welby Aim*», Auctioneer.

Restaurants^
rmldenoe 1. HrtomSf

tik eertala^uirtlrtf » hmmMmSm la

sa.’Ssa.’B
Dental 1914 Ford - car, shock 

absorbers, tire , carrier, 
extra tire and - cover, 
cut-out. r In best condi
tion. Price right..
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property, •

"POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
■C- lisb Fried. Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have A good fish 
dinner, by an expert coox- Hours. 11 
am. to 12 p.m. 145*4 Dalhlousie St 
Bell Phone Î61A_______

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage

wrsspreempt

A wttter wbe bas sinxesM bla b»ms 

mam. Dutiw-Maat reside iu mStSam
et U,rw SmieSrvai

umm mt «mttvuteb la ert)*t tm iv 

ttmm mmtmr •«*» wSSwaa
D»mp «"JSF**’***- É

*-B.—Osaatberlsea

- !

a
Tbs am mt

mitiTatieu ultt

Painting. mt
4

CALL LINDSAY’S

fP
Dtbau*. Mem

Wood’s Phosphodlas,
nervous lystem, males new Bloodsis. Ssa. ssr

TAXI-CABBRANT MOTOR CO.
or TOURING CAR
/ Office Phone 2148. 

Night Call: Residence 2004.

49 Dalhousie St,
BeU Phones 370, 515, 2253. 

Auto Phone 270.

Ad increase in demurrage rates Is 
favored byemen^Jiers of the Inter- 
Mate Commerce Commission as a 
measure to relieve the shortage of 
eoal »ad othçr eommodiUea, ....

j;
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For Two Year] 

Franz Josep 
funct, and of 
Never Have 
German Plot

By Courier I.eased Wire.
London, Nov. 22.— (Nei 

Times cable).—News of the j 
the Austrian Emperor last 
Schoenbrunn Castle was red 
London too late to catch the j 
editions of the papers, so no 
opinion is available as to j 
bable effect, if any, it will 
the course of the war or 
Austrian people.

“The Daily Mail” in a lati 
edition publishes a short obi 
Avhich it says:

"Emperor 
been politically defunct fi 
years. In the present war h 
a very insignificant part and 
ceedingly doubtful whether 
been in vigorous health li< 

have consented to bee 
passive agent of a German p 

••The Initial disasters whr 
Austria weighed heavily ui 
The loss of Galicia in thfWlI 

crushinl

Francis Jose

ever

1914 he felt as a 
From then onwards German; 
ed virtual control of the dc 
of the once proud Hapeburg. 
which began with the abdic 
his weak predecessor ended 

virtual abdication inown
.»« «» - 

been marked ^

*be<^ poUticallyunfortunate 
ened with civil war aad di 
witnessed the loss of his Its 
vinces and provinces ruled 
by members/of hl8 .fa!1‘‘ 
Lombardy. Parma, Modena, 
rany It has closed amid tt 
ft” ruin of the greatest wa 
ever knew—a war kindled 
folly of Austrian statesme 
lowed themselves to becom
puppets. Austria Impressed

London, ' Nov. 22. 6 e
Amsterdam, the Cent

/I

«Ji oî “
nerted the news, whicn w« 
in special editions of the 
1rs made a deep impressv 
public. A special cabine 
was held. The heir to tl 
Archduke Charles Francis, 
£r some time in Vienna 

•‘A meeting of tbe ■' 
cabinet has been cailed at 
Premier Tisza will atterw 
to Vienna.

Due to Cold 
*z Paris, Nov. 22.—The

monarch caught whilei w 
Schoenbrunn Park, ten
with the King °£ Bavnr‘n- 
to a Zurich despatch to th 
The cold developed into 1
of the right lung. When 
alized yesterday that the 

serious, his 
Marie

Archduk

.

i

condition was 
Archduchess 
nephews the 

• Francis, heir apparent 
Frederick, were summon 
bedside.

Va

ai

Died in Hamesi 
Nov. 22.- 

Joseph of Austri
London.

Francis 
ally died in harness, accor 
Amsterdam despatch to ti 
News. The despatch say 
Emperor rose at his usua 
Tuesday aad engaged in g 
business. He received his 
the Archduchess Marie 
eight o’clock and two l 

an audience to Fori 
In tbe aftyiurian.

5tion grew worse a 
f evening his temper 

i the physicians real 
Sfeath was approaching.

c
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